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STRONGER
FIJI-US TIES

The United States Secretary of State, Antony Blinken with the acting Prime Minister and Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum after a press confrence during Secretary Blinken’s visit to Fiji recently. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

FIJI A REMARKABLE FORCE: SECRETARY BLINKEN
PRASHILA DEVI

F

IJI has been and remains a remarkable force in the region.
In a historic visit to Fiji, a first
of its kind in nearly four decades, the
United States Secretary of State, Antony Blinken, said he was in the region
for a clear purpose- “the Indo-Pacific,
is simply, going to write the story of

the 21st century”.
“Fiji is a big part of that. It has been
and remains a remarkable force in the
region itself with the Pacific Island
Forum, with the University of the
South Pacific, the regional mission
of the IMF (International Monetary
Fund), and the remarkable leadership
role on climate on the world stage,
the first country to ratify Paris Agree-

ment,” Secretary Blinken said.
US Embassy during his visit on FebIn Glasgow the United States an- ruary 12, he told them that Fiji has a
nounced its goal of mobilising US$150 strong voice and as a result, the work
billion (FJ$320.25b) in public and pri- that they were doing every day was
vate climate finance by 2030 and Sec- more than just helping to magnify that
retary Blinken said a substantial por- voice.
tion of that money will be to support
climate adaptation in Fiji and throughCONTINUES ON PAGE 3
out the Pacific region.
In his interaction with the staff of the
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Quote of the week
Minister for Health, Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete visits nursing stations during his tour of Kadavu last week. Photo JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Fiji and America are both
working to support a more
secure, stable Indo-Pacific
region, and indeed a
peaceful region. There is
far more we need to do
together as partners in this
battle of our lives
Fijian Attorney-General
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum

Numbers
“In the month of December, 2021
the highest monthly revenue
collection of $190 million by the
Fiji Revenue & Customs Services
(FRCS) since Fiji’s first COVID19
case in March 2020.”

Tweet of the week

John Feakes@AusHCFJ
Sota tale to the 182 Fijians
who depart this week under
the Pacific-Australia Labour
Mobility Scheme to work in
Australia’s #agriculture & meat
industry. They’ll be gaining
new skills, experiences &
creating new opportunities for
themselves & their families
back home. #vuvale
CONTACT DETAILS
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS
Main office: New Wing, Ground Floor, Government
Buildings,Suva
North office: Level 3 Macuata House, Labasa
West office: Level 1 Ratu Nauliano House, Koroivalu
Contacts:
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HE Government officials must have
a good working relationship with the
communities they serve.
This was the advice from the Minister for
Health and Medical Services, Dr Ifereimi
Waqainabete during his visit to Kadavu
with a health team.
“One of the important factors that we as
Government officials should remember is
our link with the local community and we
should build on that to ensure that we have
a healthy relationship during our term in
our area of operations,” Minister Waqainabete said.
“When COVID-19 was present in Kadavu, the Ministry reinforced its good working relationship with the people, and this

relationship remains intact from then to the
present day,” he said.
These discussions were held during a talanoa session with villagers of Tavuki,
Nalotu and Daviqele, where the Minister
stressed the importance of good health and
the general wellbeing of their respective
villages and stated that the health officials
are available for consultation should they
need advice and assistance.
After visiting Tavuki, the health officials
visited Nalotu and the Nalotu Nursing
Station before visiting the Ravitaki Nursing Station and concluding their day at the
Daviqele Health Centre.
Minister Waqainabete urged the people
not to let their guard down, citing the advisory issued by his ministry about leptospirosis, typhoid and dengue fever.

“For typhoid, there is very little prevalence in the Eastern Division of which Kadavu is a part of and this can be attributed
to the continued awareness by the Health
Ministry and the adherence of the people
in ensuring good sanitation practices,” he
said.
“I therefore urge you all to make use of
your health centers and nursing stations to
seek advice which can save lives.”
Minister Waqainabete was accompanied
by his support staff from Suva including a
team from the Fiji Pharmaceutical and Biomedical Services who are resupplying and
delivering new equipment for the health
centers and nursing stations in Kadavu.
He also visited the Soso Nursing Station,
Vacalea Nursing Station and Kavala Health
Centre.

Student elated to receive $10k award
AZARIA RAFREEN

S

ECOND year Bachelor of
Medicine and Bachelor of
Surgery (MBBS) student,
Uzma Azmi was elated to be
one of the 42 Students to receive
a $10,000 grant award from the
Attorney-General, Aiyaz Sayed
Khaiyum recently.
In commending the Fijian Government for this one-of-a-kind
initiative, Ms Azmi said that she
was a private student and was
therefore grateful to be receiving
this educational support from
the Government despite the
COVID-19 pandemic taking a
hard hit on government revenue.
The 19-year-old who is an only
child attributes all her hard work
to her parents who have been her
pillar of strength.
“My parents come from a humble background and they did not
receive any formal education so
one of their biggest dreams was
to see that I receive proper education and there was emphasis
placed on it at home,” she said.
“I am thankful and motivated
knowing that we have backing
and there is a higher power at
work in supporting us no matter what even through this dire
time,” Ms Azmi added.
“This is not a small amount es-

pecially for me as I live in Nadi
and study in Suva. I have expenses such as accommodation,
food, transport and fees to consider and for the Government to
prioritise us at this time is highly
commendable.”
“The A-G is someone I look up
to and I have taken his advice
of being truthful and passionate
about one’s profession to heart
and will always carry it with
me,” she added.
Ms Azmi is driven about her
chosen course and her goal is to
be a gynaecologist, which she is
passionate about.
In order to meet the criteria, the
awardees needed to pass Year 13
with a mark of 340 plus with a
GPA of 3.0 and above in their
first year and a combined parental income of less $100,000
through means testing.
In congratulating the students,
the A-G highlighted that the
Government had outlined this
grant initiative in the 2021/2022
National Budget for first year
MBBS students in particular to
assist students after the Government had suspended Toppers
and Tertiary Education Loan
Scheme funding in the last two
financial years for MBBS.
“Education is now completely free from Early Childhood

to year 13 and since 2013 we
have provided Tertiary Education Loan Scheme and Toppers
Scheme under the TSLB,” he
said.
“As you know that with the
COVID-19 pandemic, government’s revenue halved overnight
- the borders were shut down
and the ability to generate revenue, and then the commensurate reduction in our GDP meant
that there was a lot more strain

on government spending.”
“However, we said that we
must continue to fund the key areas in government expenditure.
So, we did not stop free education in secondary and primary
schools. We did not stop poverty
alleviation schemes, rural pregnant women getting food vouchers and the disability allowance
scheme all continued,” the A-G
added.

Uzma Aalima [middle] with her parents during the grant handover where 42 students
received $10,000 each.Photo: AZARIA FAREEN
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“It’s helping to build a
stronger, deeper partnership
between the United States
and Fiji, and as a result as
well between the United
States and the entire region.”
Secretary Blinken said the
US really sees the future as
being here.
The Fijian AttorneyGeneral and Minister for
Economy, Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum, in a joint press
conference, firstly welcomed the promise by US
President Joe Biden that
America was back on board
with the Paris Agreement.
The A-G said the presence
of Secretary Blinken was
further proof of this promise.
“We have just held the
most historic and comprehensive meeting ever between Fiji and the USA and
a wider meeting with our
fellow Pacific leaders. We
believe that both mark the
start of more direct partnership between Fiji and the
USA, and a new era for
America in the blue frontier
of the Pacific,” he said.
Laying down the realities
of climate change, the A-G
highlighted that since signing the Paris Agreement,
Fiji has seen 14 cyclones
with each storms driving
home the urgency of adapting and curbing global
emissions.
“Six communities in Fiji
have been moved to escape the rising seas with
14 others in the queue, not
to mention the diminishing
reefs and the erratic weather patterns that threaten our
people’s livelihoods and
ways of life,” he elucidated.
The A-G welcomed initiatives such as Mr Blinken’s
recent pledge to decarbonise operations within the
State Department and said
that it was vital to have the
US back into the climate
commitments.
“Not only because America is a large emitter that it
must cut its carbon emissions, but because it is an
innovator that can create
climate solutions. We need
American might and its
mind as well as pioneering
solutions and investments
here on the shores of this
blue frontier.”
He said Fijians believe in
leading by example and despite our own emissions being negligible, Fiji was still
committed to achieving net
zero by 2050.
Monday February 21, 2022.

The United States Secretary of State, Antony Blinken with the acting Prime Minister and Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum during the meeting
with Pacific Island states. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

More direct partnership
PRASHILA DEVI

F

IJI and the United States of
America have embarked on
a more direct partnership as
“a new era for America in the Blue
Frontier of the Pacific”.
The Attorney-General and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz Sayed
Khaiyum, after meeting with the
US Secretary of State Antony
Blinken during his visit to Fiji on
February 12, 2022, said there was
a comprehensive discussion.
“Our discussions covered our
commitment to uphold the rule of
law in our region, including the
Law of the Sea.”
Elaborating further, the A-G said,
“As we move to sustainably manage and protect our ocean, we’ve
sought to jointly up our game
through our navies, militaries, and

our Fiji Police Force through maritime surveillance cooperation to
end illegal fishing, combat transnational crime, and ensure that
this is an ocean decade of exploration and discovery –– not exploitation and destruction”.
He said discussions were also
held on the opportunities for greater participation from the USA in
the Australian-funded Blackrock
facility in Fiji to coordinate joint
responses to catastrophic event,
not just in Fiji, but in the wider
Pacific.
The A-G said the two countries
also spoke on Fiji’s role in leading a regional recovery from the
pandemic.
“With the support of the US and
our development partners, over 90
per cent of Fijians over the age of
15 are fully vaccinated, which al-

lowed us to welcome American
visitors from 1 December and we
hope to welcome many more, including you, your families and
the many Americans watching us
today.”
Fiji, he added, was also keen to
open more of the US export market to its farmers.
“We’d love to export more of our
kava –– as well as ginger, taro,
turmeric, sugar, Fijian chocolates,
cosmetics and other Fijian-grown
and Fijian-made products to the
US.”
Furthermore, the A-G said Fiji
would welcome US firms looking to participate in its growing
outsourcing services sector as it
has young, well-spoken, English
speaking, tech savvy and very
friendly people who would love
the opportunity.

The United States Secretary of State, Antony Blinken with the acting Prime Minister
and Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
during his arrival.
PHOTO: NANISE NEIMILA

A-G outlines agriculture assistance for farmers
PRASHILA DEVI

M

OST sectors of the
economy struggled in
the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic but the agricultural sector grew with exports of
over $100 million in the fresh and
chilled produce for the first time
in history.
Attorney-General and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum, highlighted this as he
recently announced cash relief for
farmers affected by Tropical Cyclone Cody with the first of the
four assistance programme seeing
the quick-deployment of cash assistance of $250.
“Today, we will be paying out
these funds through M-Paisa and
MyCash platform to 12,747 farmers whose farms were verifiably

damaged by TC Cody -- for a total
payout of $3,186,750,” the A-G
said.
The assistance came as TC Cody
caused $9.1 million worth of destruction to farms, affecting the
crops and causing damage to livestock.
“Our farms not only feed Fiji,
they are also, increasingly, one
of our greatest drivers of income
and livelihoods. Our farms grow
more food, feed more people, and
generate more exports than at any
time in Fijian history,” he said.
The A-G laid said there was an
ambitious mission in this country
to make Fijian-grown produce a
$0.5 billion export engine for the
nation within a decade.
He said Fiji was well on its way
towards this as Fijian-grown
products like kava, taro, turmeric,

and ginger are highly sought after
–– and backed by a strategic plan
from the Government.
Climate change, the A-G said,
threatens all of the good work
happening in this sector which
was why “we cannot delay a day
in helping our farmers to recover
from the devastating cyclones and
floods that are striking us more
often and with greater intensity”.
The second initiative focuses on
the Bilateral Quarantine Arrangement (BQA) farms that produce
for the export market.
“Through our Bilateral Quarantine Arrangement for our farmers,
we have assisted 177 farmers each
with $86 worth of fertiliser and
$96 worth of seedlings of various
horticultural export commodities,” he said.
The Farm Support Program, the

A-G said, which was the third
support programme, was an expansion of the Ministry of Agriculture’s existing farm support
seed packages for farmers who
have large farms whereby they
have assisted 103 farmers.
“The fourth is our ongoing Grow
from Home gardening programme
that provides garden seed packs
for those living in the peri-urban
and urban areas who wish to grow
their vegetables in their backyard.”
He said Fijians are well aware
of the burden of the non-communicable disease epidemic on our
people, a burden that dwarfs the
human health costs of the COVID-19 virus by a wide margin”
hence the importance of eating
home grown or fresh fruits and
vegetables.
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GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE LOAN TO
ASSIST RESOURCE BASED SECTORS

Health
Minister commends health
workers for
contribution
NANISE NEIMILA

F

Rice farmers’ clusters of Korokadi in Bua recently received portable rice mills as an incentive to increase rice production in the area for local consumption. Photo:

SUPPLIED

T

AZARIA FAREEN

HE Fijian Government has guaranteed the Fiji Development Bank (FDB)
the sum of $200 million for the next
12-month period, from March 1, 2022 to February 28, 2023.
This will be through the issuance of short
and long-term bonds, promissory notes, term
deposits, any Reserve Bank of Fiji financing
facility and other short-term borrowings with
a guarantee fee of 0.075 percent applied on a
cumulative utilised guarantee credit.
Speaking in Parliament recently, the Attorney-General and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum said this will “enable
continued facilitation of the Fijian Government’s policy by lending to essential sectors
of the economy in particular resource-based
sectors”.

“This includes agriculture, mining and quarrying, manufacturing, transport, communications and storage and small and micro
enterprises, in wholesale, retail and hotels,
sustainable energy from fossils to renewable
sources and professional and business services which will assist the disadvantaged of the
community to earn a decent livelihood.”
“Under the Fijian Government’s guarantee,
perceived borrowing risks are reduced which
will make the Bank’s and instruments more
attractive to investors, and should reduce the
cost of borrowings for the Bank,” he added.
He added that will also ensure the guarantee
of the bank’s proposed term deposits which
will build investor confidence and will thus
have the bank to manage its own liquidity position as well.
The A-G highlighted that “as at 3rd June,

2021, the bank recorded a cumulative loan
portfolio of $618.8 million, in other words,
4,590 loan accounts, compared to $541.9 million in the 2020 financial year”.
“The gross loan for the financial year 2021
is attributed to 45.76 per cent or $283.2 million of the focussed sector, while 54.24 per
cent of the non-focussed sector or $335.6 million was, in fact, the position of the Bank,”
he said.
“The bank continues to hold on to the highest
market shares with the lending in the Agriculture Sector at 50.61 per cent in this financial
year and continues to dominate the sugarcane
farmers’ portfolio at 90.7 per cent.” He added
that under the bank's borrowing scheme, the
interest rate for the first two years is paid by
the Government so borrowers do not make
any repayments.

Govt measures to improve accessibility
PRASHILA DEVI

T

HE Ministry of Transport
is working with key stakeholders in the transportation sector to ensure that accessibility to Persons with Disabilities
is improved.
The Minister for Commerce,
Trade, Tourism and Transport,
Faiyaz Koya, while making his
contribution to the Review Report Performance Audit on the
Access of Persons with Disabilities to Public Offices and Public Transport in Parliament last
week, said they were aware of the
gaps that need to be addressed.
“I am personally working with
the Land Transport Authority
(LTA) and Maritime and Safety
Authority of Fiji (MSAF) to ensure that the appropriate changes
are made to the respective legislations to mirror the accessibility
provisions of the Rights of Persons with Disability Act 2018,”
Minister Koya said.
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He emphasised that disability
was a human rights issue and as
highlighted in the Report that the
people with disabilities have the
same absolute rights to life and
welfare, education, work, access
to all community facilities, selfdetermination, independent living and active participation in all
aspects of society as all other human beings.
Minister Koya said focusing on
the accessibility for persons with
disabilities to public transport,
the Land Transport (Public Service Vehicles) Regulations 2000
was amended in 2015, to accommodate for access of persons with
disabilities to public transport.
“A driver of a PSV cannot refuse
to carry a person with disabilities.
The driver of a PSV must assist
persons with disabilities when
boarding or disembarking a vehicle,” he said.
Furthermore, the Minister said
the owner of a PSV has the obligation to ensure that the vehicle

is user-friendly for persons with
disabilities.
“Persons with disabilities must
sit in the first two rows of seats
in the bus or seats closest to the
driver of the PSV, and signage
needs to be made available to indicate the priority seats.”
Minister Koya said there are
provisions that are already there
but the Ministry will continue to
better them.
Meanwhile, the Minister for Local Government, Premila Kumar
highlighted some of the aspects
the municipal councils were
working on to improve accessibility for Persons with Disabilities to their amenities and services. Minister Kumar said these
councils were putting ramps and
lifts in new municipal markets.
She said most municipal markets
have provision for wheelchair
ramps to allow appropriate disability access which are either
inside the market or outside the
market, connecting to the foot-

paths.
Minister Kumar said the proposed Savusavu Market and Levuka Market will have lifts to provide convenience to the users of
the Markets. Municipal council
buildings, she said, provide lifts
as well such as Albert Park, Civic
House, Civic Tower and Civic
Auditorium. Minister Kumar said
all the municipal washroom facilities are Disabled-friendly and
there are car parking spaces specifically marked for people with
disabilities.
The Performance Audit Report
highlighted that according to the
2017 Population and Housing
Census by the Fiji Bureau of Statistics in 2018, 13.7 per cent of
the total population were reported to have had, at least, one functioning challenge which means
that 113,595 people out of the
population of 884,887 have some
form of disability.

IJI’S vaccination effort
has not been easy since
the rollout of campaign
which is why the Minister for
Health Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete has commended all health
workers and support teams for
their contribution.
Minister Waqainabete, while
responding to questions on the
vaccination efforts in Parliament last week, provided an
update on the current status of
vaccination programme being
carried out around the country.
“As we speak we have two
phases, the first phase was initially targeted towards the front
liners and all those who are
above 60 and those who are
above 50 with comorbid illnesses and those who are below
50 with other significance illnesses and also above 18.”
“After the first phase, we
then progressed with the second phase which is vaccinating
everyone 18 and above and included in that second phase is
the vaccination of our children
initially beginning with those
16, 17 and 18 and then as we all
are aware, we now vaccinating
12 to 14 with Pfizer.”
Minister Waqainabete highlighted that more than 761,000
doses of vaccines that have
been provided by partners
through the Governments of
Australia, New Zealand, United
States of America, India and
also the COVID-19 Vaccines
Global Access Facility (COVAX), United Kingdom through
COVAX and other multilateral
partners.
“98 percent of our population
that have received their first
dose and 93 percent have received their second dose. To be
actually exact about 11,700 individuals in Fiji have yet to receive their first dose and I know
that most of us in this house
who know somebody who have
not had their dose and I encourage all of us to keep encouraging them to have their first
dose.”
Minister Waqainabete is encouraging all Fijians to come
forward and receive their booster shots, the ministry has identified close to 240,000 eligible
for the booster shots and 80,000
have received their booster
shot.”

Monday, February 21, 2022
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clarifies
Co-operatives flourish A-G
gazetted
AZARIA FAREEN

D

ESPITE the setback of COVID-19,
co-operatives continued to flourish while holding over $133 million
worth of assets and also maintaining a revenue of $17.9 million.
This was relayed by the Minister for
Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport,
Faiyaz Koya who highlighted the assistance
provided to co-operatives during the COVID-19 pandemic in Parliament last week.
“There are close to 400 odd operating cooperatives in all the Divisions that are involved in 14 odd different sectors, namely,
wholesale/retail, administrative support
service, banking, agriculture, food industry,
real estate, and transport sectors,” Minister
Koya underlined.
“As a member driven business this resilience by our co-operatives is actually admirable as they are robust and are resilient
businesses and this is because of the foundation upon which these cooperatives are
built, such as self-help, self-responsibility,
democracy, equity and solidarity are actually critical to its success.”
The co-operatives generated a net profit of
$2.5 million in the last financial year and

there are more than 24,500 Fijians who are
members of co-operatives with more Fijians
continuing to join the cooperative family,”
he added.
Minister Koya said the support provided to
the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises
(MSMEs) and co-operatives ranged from
financial assistance to training and guiding
and nurturing the co-operatives in their business ventures and possible areas of growth.
“Co-operatives have received close to
$300,000 through the numerous livelihood
programmes that we have, offered by the
Ministry since the outbreak of the pandemic
in Fiji,” he said.
“$72,500 was provided to co-operatives
under the MSME concessional loan programme while Sede Na Qele Co-operative
Limited in the North which is a womenbased fishing co-operative used the funds to
plant about 500 yaqona plants to grow and
diversify its business from fisheries to farming.”
“Under our Integrated Human Resource
Development Programme (IHRDP) Programme, $197,602 was provided to five different co-operatives for capital projects and
through this funding programme, the business has provided one-third whilst the Fijian

Reopening
Fiji’s border
gradually
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE Minister for Commerce, Trade and Tourism, Transport
Faiyaz Koya is adamant that the reopening the international
borders will continue to create opportunities for ordinary
Fijians.
Furthermore, it will restore the livelihoods for thousands of Fijians who, for years, have actually depended on the tourism sector.
While responding to questions in Parliament last week on the
reopening of borders, Minister Koya said the opening of borders
was also made possible through well-established partnerships and
enhanced health and safety protocols that have been put in place.
An effective vaccination coverage, he said, has been so important.
“The Care Fiji commitment programme has contributed immensely to lifting visitor confidence also, and gradually restoring
safe mobility for the tourism industry.”
“Our visitor numbers, in the last two months are indicative of how
resilient the industry has been in solidifying for the re-opening and
whilst not everyone actually opened in December, the overwhelm-

Monday, February 21, 2022

Government provides its two-thirds contribution towards their project,” he added.
He further added that “Lovu Co-operative
Limited”, a youth-based co-operative in
Gau, Lomaviti was recently assisted with
a 23-foot fibreglass boat, an engine, deep
freezer and solar panels worth $24,000 –
and which managed to boost its shop operations and actually diversified into the fishing business.
“Under the Ministry of Agriculture Farm
Mechanisation Programme, the registered
co- operatives were also able to access support in the form of tractors and rice harvesters which not only improves their crop production but resolves some of their supply
chain issues,” he said.
“Ministry of Fisheries also has given a lot
of support with respect to freezers and solar panels to co-operatives particularly in
the remote islands and is currently working
with Food and Agriculture Organisation of
the UN to develop some training materials
for the co-operatives.”
“This is made possible through the funding programmes that was developed by the
Ministry of Sugar and Fiji Development
Bank,” he added.

Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and
Transport, Faiyaz Koya speaks in Parliament last
week.
Photo: SUPPLIED

ing majority of our stakeholders were ready to safely re-open.”
“The CFC has actually given us greater confidence to resume
travel whilst ensuring the health and safety of our travellers remain
paramount. To-date, we have over 2,200 businesses that are registered under the CFC compared to 1,741 in December 2021. This is
an increase of 26 per cent.”
Minister Koya highlighted that other notable achievements, there
were 23,226 visitors in December which was 73.5 per cent of the
total arrivals for 2021 and 92 per cent of the total December arrivals were mainly from key source markets, that is, Australia and the
United States of America.
“The month of December also, we collected the highest monthly
revenue collection of $190 million by the Fiji Revenue & Customs
Services (FRCS) since Fiji’s first COVID19 case in March 2020.”
“We constantly review also and update our travel partner countries and now we have 57 countries added to this particular list and
the most recent addition is being People’s Republic of China and
Hong Kong.”

villages
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HERE are currently 1,171
registered villages and out of
those villages 1,151 have been
demarcated with 657 villages gazetted including 494 villages were approved by the Board for gazetting at
its last meeting.
In the meeting held in November,
2021, it was also noted that 20 are
awaiting the consents of the Land
Owning Units.
Attorney-General Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum clarified this statement in
Parliament last week on the arrangements in place for the administration
of gazetted villages under the iTaukei
Affairs Act 1944.
The A-G highlighted processes
and conditions that are undertaken
when assessing an iTaukei settlement’s suitability for registration as a
village and therefore the Board must
ensure that the:
a)Proposed site must be on iTaukei
land within the land boundary of its
parent Yavusa;
b)Proposed village must be sited
on iTaukei land and where majority
of the members of the Land Owning
Unit of the land concerned has agreed
to surrender in the traditional manner,
ownership rights to such land which
would, after the registration be owned
communally by the new village; 9th
Feb., 2022 Questions 583
c)Inhabitants of the village are from
the Yavusa and have recognised and
accepted a leader of the new village;
d)New village when registered will
be the new village of the inhabitants
and will be accepted for such purpose
for all official transactions including
the Vola ni Kawabula (VKB) which
shall go through the processes as required by written law. The new village
will also be registered as such by the
iTaukei Lands Commission;
e)Site has been certified by the health
authorities to be posing no threat to
the health of the inhabitants and that
it has a reliable source of fresh water;
f)Site has been certified by the Director of Disaster Management Office
as safe from natural hazards such as
flooding, landslide or erosions;
g)Request for registration must be
made in writing with the endorsement
and support of the relevant tikina and
provincial councils;
h)The boundaries on the proposed
village has been demarcated by the
iTaukei Lands Commission.”
The A-G highlighted that this was
obviously a growing issue as we have
seen many villages that become large.
“What is also critically important, is
that a lot of these, as we know that the
law was amended under the Bainimarama Government that those people
who live in villages and are under the
VKB (vola-ni-kawabula) and have the
right to have access to the land, can
now withdraw their FNPF (Fiji National Provident Funds).”
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Minister
visits
women and
children

Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation Rosy Akbar during the Gender, Masculinity and Non-Violence Training for Men and Boys in Nadi recently. Photo: SUPPLIED

Violence against women and
children is our responsibility

“

ELIMINATING Violence
against women and girls is
a whole of Government and
the whole of population responsibility.”
“We need to approach this complex problem with not one but a
multi-pronged approach. We also
need to ensure that we listen to
everyone and I must say that it is
also critical to listen to the voice
of men and boys.”
This was highlighted by the
Minister for Women, Children
and Poverty Alleviation, Rosy
Akbar while officiating the Gender, Masculinity and Non-Violence Training for Men and Boys
in Nadi recently.
Minister Akbar said the Fijian
Government was committed
to the goal of ending violence
against women and girls by recognising the inalienable rights of

each person, as enshrined in the
2013 Fijian Constitution.
“Our women and girls must
have equal rights and opportunities, and be able to live free of
violence and discrimination.
“The Fijian Government is undertaking a whole of community
consultation process to develop a
National Action Plan to Prevent
Violence Against All Women
and Girls. It’s time that everyone
gets involved in advocating to
prevent and stop violence before
it starts. Gender equality is still
often considered a “women’s issue”. Achieving gender equality
is a responsibility of all individuals and it has increasingly been
acknowledged that men and boys
are also inextricably involved
with gender issues,” she said.
“Gender Equality is one of the
17 Sustainable Development

Goals, but also integral to all
dimensions of inclusive and sustainable development. The Fijian Government has made gender equality central to its work
and we have seen remarkable
progress, especially in the past
21 years since Fiji ratified CEDAW and the Beijing Platform
for Action. We have especially
progressed in terms of women’s
participation in the labour market, education, women’s leadership and women’s reproductive
health.”
Minister Akbar says that despite taking great strides in gender equality, Fiji was far from
achieving its full potential because of climate change, gender
pay gaps, gender-based violence
and exploitation, the unequal
care division of unpaid care and
domestic work continue to be-

come barricades.
He also acknowledged the
continuous commitment shown
through the engagement of men
and boys by Transcend Oceania
as potential advocates promoting
gender equality and the prevention of violence against women
and girls in Fiji.
She encouraged participants to
promote and call the Domestic
Violence Helpline 1560 or Child
Helpline 1325 if they need advice or for referral of any Domestic Violence and Child Abuse
and Neglect Case in their communities.
The five-day forum was designed to engage a cross-section
of men and boys between the
ages of 17 and 40 years.
-news@govnet.gov.fj

Digital age, communications vital
NANISE NEIMILA

“

COMMUNICATION is vital in this digital era that we are part of and when I was
posted here back in 2017 it was an opportunity to serve and coming from Sigatoka
to rural setting with no connectivity at all was
new for me.”
These were comments made by the staff
nurse of Lagi Nursing Station, Vasemaca Toga
as she shared her experience while serving in
the rural part of Cakaudrove.
“All in all, it has been an interesting journey
with the struggles of not being able to talk to
my family and at times it was hard but with the
installation of this satellite internet connectivity I can call anywhere within the comfort of
my home via Facebook or FaceTime with my
family back in Yavulo, Nadroga.”
“With the connectivity we are able to send
6

timely reports to our headquarters without any
delay with just a click of a button.”
Lagi Health Centre was one of the health centres that was connected through the Northern
connectivity programme which allows them to
access medical information and other online
services on a reliable high speed connection,
ending years of struggles to connect with the
world and the rest of Fiji.
Attorney-General and Minister for Communications, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, highlighted
the duty of the Government to put all Fijians
on a level playing field.
“Students in the rural areas of Fiji deserve the
same access to internet connectivity as those
in Labasa or Suva. Today, we’re bridging that
divide and connecting these young people to
the rest of Fiji, and the opportunities of reliable internet access.”
“Over 40 sites in Vanua Levu now have access to the internet; they include schools,

health clinics, police posts, and a variety of
other places. In some schools where there are
no internet or mobile connectivity, we have set
up community WiFi so that villagers can come
to the school and use their phones to access the
internet.”
The A-G highlighted that the Government
has now connected Laqi Health Centre and
Dogotuki Nursing Centre so the nurses actually have access to the internet.
“We gave them screens, we gave them web
cameras, some of them were also given IT
phones. A lot of these nursing stations do not
have doctors.”
“So, for example, the patient can sit in front
of computer with internet in a remote location,
this is a very basic type of telemedicine they
can have with the Labasa Hospital where doctors can see them.

T

he Minister for Women,
Children and Poverty
Alleviation, Rosy Akbar
(pictured) visited the women
safe shelter in Natabua, Lautoka recently.
The shelter will provide a
temporary safe environment
for women and their children
in crisis as a result of family
violence and abuse.
Minister Akbar said the facility will offer a welcoming
space where residents can feel
safe and comfortable, and access the support programs and
services, including counseling,
and a children’s shelter.
“The shelter will provide
women and their children access to safe housing temporarily as they secure the support
they need to help them start a
life free of violence”.
“We should alert the right authorities on the cases of domestic violence and speak about
it so that we can minimise the
alarming statistics on domestic
violence and sexual offences
against women and children,”
she added.
Minister Akbar said, “The
Fijian Government has established the Domestic Violence
Act and reforms in the Crimes
Act to better address the gaps
in addressing gender based
violence and provides for
justice for survivors and for
the rehabilitation and punishment of perpetrators. We have
funded the operations of a toll
free helplines to make reporting easier. I encourage the use
of our Child Helpline 1325 and
Domestic Violence Helpline
1560, whereby callers are assisted through a referral system
for cases of violence and abuse
against women and children”.
The women’s safe shelter in
Natabua is the first Government safe shelter for women
after Soroptimist South West
Pacific handed over the building to the Ministry of Women,
Children and Poverty Alleviation in March 2021.
-news@govnet.gov.fj
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Solar system
commissioned
in Yasawa

CLIMATE CHANGE

A-G joins healthy oceans forum
AZARIA FAREEN

A

S a panellist at the inaugural
Healthy Oceans Tech and Finance
Forum hosted by the Asian Development Bank (ADB), Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum presented a
case for stronger flows of sustainable blue
investments towards ocean-based economies, like Fiji.
During a discussion on Fiji’s upcoming Blue Bond launch, the A-G also announced that the ADB had come on-board
for a detailed techno-economic feasibility
study to develop an investment sustainability plan for the purchase of renewable
energy propulsion vessels for the Fijian
Government Shipping fleet.
The forum was the flagship event under
the Healthy Oceans Action Plan aimed at
identifying how technology and innovation can accelerate the transition to and
growth of sustainable blue economies and

facilitate partnerships to increase ocean
investments in Asia and the Pacific.
In light of Fiji’s vocal defence of the
oceans, the A-G was asked: “Why do
we need to prioritise investing in healthy
oceans and how does it align with other
sustainable development priorities?”
The A-G made a global case for more investment in sustainable ocean economies
given their cross-cutting role in achieving the Sustainable Development Goals,
saying, “We are all oceanic people who
depend on a healthy ocean. Just the same,
we’re all put at risk by its degradation”.
“The ocean’s intangible value lies in the
life it supports -- our lives and the life of
every organism on Earth. And there’s even
more the ocean can offer us if we’re willing to change our relationship from one of
abuse and exploitation to one of harmony
and opportunity.”
“Our role is to not only advocate on the
international platform but ensure that our

policy instruments- by extension of our
implementing agencies - make a difference at the national and grass-roots level,
assisting communities affected by the adverse impacts of climate change.”
“Innovative approaches for financing
ocean solutions will be critical to preventing runaway climate change, enforcing the
1.5-degree guardrail, and preserving the
integrity of the ocean,” he added.
As part of the Fijian Government’s Blue
Bond initiative that is envisioned to be
launched by August 2022, we are also
working on three key priority areas Green Shipping, Sustainable Fisheries and
Marine Protected Areas.
“Similarly, the World Bank is mobilizing
resources to provide technical assistance
for techno-economic feasibility studies for
the Sustainable Fisheries and Marine Protected Area components,” he added.
The Healthy Oceans Tech and Finance
Forum concluded on January 28, 2022.

The new home solar system on Waya Lailai Island
Photo: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

A

COMMITMENT made by Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama to
members of the yavusa Sabutoyatoya on Waya Lailai Island in the Yasawa
Groups came to fruition earlier this month.
This as the Divisional Commissioner
Western, Mesake Ledua, officiated at the
commissioning of their home based solar
system project.
The project which was funded by the Office of the Prime Minister’s Small Grant
Scheme benefits 96 households and the
island population of 450 in the villages of
Namara, Yamata and Naboro.
Congratulating the villagers on behalf of
the Prime Minister, Mr Ledua said the project was an investment by the Government
and will provide them an opportunity to enhance their lives.
“Electrification brings with it opportunities to use home electrical appliances, allow
your children to study effectively at night
and use electronic devices that can enhance
their studies.”
“The Government carrying out such projects is part of it’s commitment to building a
better Fiji, one that provides equal opportunities for every Fijian and is determined to
meet its objective of ensuring that all Fijians have access to reliable electrical power
and to have 100 per cent renewable energy
in Fiji by 2036 and furthermore to achieve
net zero emission by 2050,” Mr Ledua said.
He added that the Government was committed to ending the isolation of the maritime and rural communities and ensuring
that they have the same advantages and services as people in the major urban centres.
The project that cost around $400,000 also
provides the islanders the opportunity to
enhance their income generating prospects
as it has the potential to raise the level of
economic activity on the island.
Village Headman, Ulaiasi Tuivomo, said
the home-based solar system brings about
a lot of relief and it was important that they
take ownership of the project.
“We are already working on a strategy to
ensure that we have funds available in case
a system in one of the homes need servicing as we felt that it is our responsibility to
ensure that this investment by Government
lasts,” Mr Tuivomo said.

Monday, February 21, 2022

Attorney-General and Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum makes a point while attending the inaugural Healthy Oceans Tech and Finance Forum hosted by the
Asian Development Bank held virtually recently. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

Minister Usamate calls on global leaders to take action

M

INISTER for Infrastructure,
Meteorological Services, Lands
and Mineral Resources, Jone
Usamate recently participated at the
Twelfth Session of the International Renewable Energy Agency’s (IRENA) Assembly.
The global meeting, which was held virtually in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates last month, brought together virtually
more than 1,100 delegates from 137 countries including Heads of State, Ministers,
Heads of International Organisations and
CEOs.
The meeting took place under the overarching theme ‘Energy Transition: From
Commitment to Action’ - reflecting the
growing need to translate bold ambition
into concrete steps that accelerate the
shift to a cleaner, fairer and more resilient
energy system for our collective future.
During his intervention, Minister Usamate

had called on the global leaders and energy
decision-makers to take concrete steps to
shift the energy transition to the next level
in the coming decade and accelerate actions at the speed necessitated by climate,
energy and development imperatives.
He further stated that during the COP26
meeting in Glasgow, Scotland, Fiji together with Small Island Development
States (SIDS) through the leadership of
the Fijian Prime Minister had voiced
their concern with the developed countries and heavy carbon emitters on the
urgency to take decisive and concrete
actions to reduce their carbon emissions.
Fiji’s participation at the IRENA Assembly was supported through Fiji’s Mission
in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates.
Fiji’s Ambassador to Abu Dhabi, Naipote Katonitabua reiterated that Fiji together with SIDS needs to continuously
engage with IRENA and seek their ex-

pertise in formulating renewable projects
to realise the targets in its Nationally
Determined Contributions (NDC) for a
greener, bluer and sustainable future.
With more than 180 countries actively
engaged at the IRENA’s Twelfth Session, IRENA promotes renewable resources and technologies as the key to
a sustainable future and helps countries
achieve their renewable energy potential.
The global event took place at the start
of Abu Dhabi Sustainability Week
(ADSW 2022), and it featured a highlevel follow up on COP26, with discussions included on the role of youth in
the energy transition, and feature perspectives on the energy transition from
parliamentarians and the private sector.
IRENA is an intergovernmental organisation that supports countries in their transition to a sustainable energy future.
-news@govnet.gov.fj
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Rural schools get connected

The teachers, students, and community members of Dawara Primary School will
no longer have to trek mountains and climb rooftops to access the internet.
School headteacher, Adi Vulaserau Tudonu, shared the difficulties they have had
to face without proper access to the internet and mobile connectivity. "It has been
challenging to access the internet and send FEMIS reports to the Ministry of
Education in Suva or sometimes we have to travel to Savusavu. With the community WiFi and satellite internet, we are able to send emails from the comfort
of our offices."Internet connectivity will greatly assist villagers of Dawara in
times of disaster as we will be able to access the latest weather reports and move
to higher ground since the village is prone to flooding."Last week, a team led by
the Attorney-General and Minister for Communication, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
travelled through rural Cakaudrove to connect three schools - Dawara District
School, St. Paul Primary School, and Wailevu East Primary School, to the
national internet network. Mrs Tudonu thanked the Ministry of Communications
and the Government for providing such services to the community.

Former Minister remebered for his humilty
The Attorney-General and Minister for Economy,
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum attended the funeral service of the late former Minister for Forestry, Osea
Naiqamu at his family home in Nadi last month.
The A-G was accompanied by Cabinet Ministers,
staff of the Ministry of Forestry and Government
officials.
While delivering his eulogy during the service,
the A-G said that Mr Naiqamu left behind a legacy
that not many people could achieve.The A-G stated
that he found Mr Naiqamu’s humility quite appealing especially the way he could sit down and talk to
anyone and negotiate any issue.
“I know the sort of things that used to make him
angry because he was very passionate about pine,”
he added.
It was during the former Minister’s leadership that
the planting of 30 million trees began.
“For us, it is a huge loss. As a member of parliament, he was really a pioneer in terms of the principles and values of the party and the government,”

the A-G added. The late former Minister Osea
Naiqamu was laid to rest at his family home in
Taunamasi, Nawaicoba in Nadi. The Government
delegation had also presented the i-reguregu to the
family.
While delivering his eulogy during the service, the
A-G said that Mr Naiqamu left behind a legacy that
not many people could achieve. The A-G stated
that he found Mr Naiqamu’s humility quite appealing especially the way he could sit down and talk
to anyone and negotiate any issue.“I know the sort
of things that used to make him angry because he
was very passionate about pine,” he added. It was
during the former Minister's leadership that the
planting of 30 million trees began. “For us, it is a
huge loss. As a member of parliament, he was really a pioneer in terms of the principles and values
of the party and the government,” the A-G added.
The late former Minister Osea Naiqamu was laid to
rest at his family home in Taunamasi, Nawaicoba
in Nadi.

DEIA awardees
congradulated

A total of 55 youth participants were the proud
recipients of the Duke of Edinburgh International Awards (DEIA), which is currently promoted
under the Ministry of Youth and Sports. Eight
participants who are students of the International
Secondary School, in Suva, were awarded silver
medals, while 47 youth club members from
the Central Division received bronze medals.
Speaking at awards ceremony held at the Suva
Civic Centre recently, the Minister for Youth and
Sports, Parveen Bala said, “It is time that we
remember and recognise the vision of the late
Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, who sadly
passed away last year, as we conduct this award
ceremony. DEIA is a youth awards programme
founded in the United Kingdom in 1956 by
the late Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh.“Fiji
is among 144 countries where the award has
expanded. Thousands of Fijian youth and young
adults have benefited from the scheme that has
been run in Fiji under the auspices of the Duke
of Edinburgh’s International Award Foundation,”
Minister Bala said.
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Market vendors reassured

Ba market
brings
comfort
MEREANI GONEDUA

D

The Attorney-General and Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum at Chinakoti with farmers from the area.Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

MEREANI GONEDUA

T

he Attorney-General and Minister
for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum recently met with farmers in
the Ba area to discuss their concerns and
provide an update on the Fijian Government’s policy implementation.
The A-G reiterated that various Government assistance programs such as the
agricultural assistance package which
includes $250 for farmers affected by
Tropical Cyclone Cody, poverty alle-

viation assistance and the free medical
consultations with private practitioners
under the ‘COVID-19 Engagement of
Private Medical General Practitioners
Scheme’.
He also informed the community that
the new Ba Hospital will open its doors
in the first quarter of 2022.
The farmers held discussions with the
A-G on the rumours and misinformation
being spread about the Ba Sugar Mill operations and the Fiji Sugar Corporation.
They were informed of the current eco-

nomic situation and the results of COVID-19, stating that it was a priority of the
Fijian Government amongst other things
ensure livelihoods, access to social safety
net and continuation of various empowerment initiatives.
The A-G also discussed the issue of the
flooding in areas such as Marinitawa and
Toge.
He reiterated the Government’s prioritisation of various infrastructure initiatives
including bridges and crossing on a programmatic basis.

ays of sitting out in the sun and rain
while selling their produce will now
be a thing of the past for Ba market
vendors.
This is after Attorney-General and Minster for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
opened the new Ba open market shed recently.
The A-G stated that rural vendors will
now be able to sell comfortably without
having to worry about where to go to sell
their produce as they travel from afar to be
able to earn an income.
He stated that despite challenges brought
about by COVID-19 and the recent floods,
the Fijian Government continues to improve the quality of life for Fijians not only
at the domestic level but also in the business environment.
The open market that has been fully funded by the Ba Town Council will cater for
100 vendors in Ba.
Meanwhile, Salote Naisola who has been
a vendor for nearly eight years expressed
her gratitude towards the Fijian Government and the Ba Town Council for the new
market.
“We can now sell inside unlike before
whereby we had to be out in the rain and
sun. Now with the opening we won’t be
worried about getting sick.
“I want to thank everyone for making this
open market as it will greatly assist farmers like me who travel from afar to sell.”

Fijian Govt protects i-Taukei land: A-G
MEREANI GONEDUA

T

he Attorney-General and Minister
for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum recently opened the Nakovacake building in Nadi where he spoke on
the critical importance of landowners to
the nation’s economic development.
The A-G highlighted that 91 percent of
the country’s land was iTaukei land and
for decades much of the cash-generating
potential of land ownership went unrealised.
He affirmed that the Fijian Constitution
protects all iTaukei land ownership for
all time and it cannot be converted to another type of land, as it was in the previous Constitution.
The A-G mentioned that through the
iTaukei Land Development Fund whereby landowners can access financial assistance from the Government if they
need their land subdivided.
He shared a success story of a landowner who took the Government assistance
by having her land subdivided and became a millionaire overnight.
The A-G informed the Nakovacake
landowners that the Fijian Constitution requires that land has to be leased
at market rates and mentioned that there
were talks of landowners being “asset
rich but cash poor” and the need for this
to change for the benefit of landowners
and the nation.
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He stressed the economic value of land
that has been subdivided at landowners
request to Government as a win for landowners and the wider Fijian economy.
During a talanoa session, landowners
raised issues of drainage around Nadi
town.
They were assured by the A-G that
plans were already in place to mitigate
flooding in Nadi and were disrupted due
to the pandemic, however, the momentum will soon pick up again as things
begin to normalise.
The talanoa session also discussed Bill
17 which was the amendment to the
iTaukei Land Trust Act where the A-G
stated that there was a lot of misinformation around the Bill.
He assured landowners that the amendment to the Bill does not take away any
of their rights and that ownership of
iTaukei land will always be protected
under the Constitution.
The A-G stressed that landowners will
still be consulted by TLTB about any
dealings that will be conducted on their
land.
He urged landowners to take advantage
of the benefits available to them under
the Fijian Constitution and to seek assistance from authorities if needed and
applauded the ‘Vanua of Nakovacake’
for their successful acquisition of the
building.

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
and Attorney-General and Minister
Responsible for Aviation Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum with staff of the Fiji
Airways. Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

The Attorney-General and Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum after the opening of the Nakovacake Building.
Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA
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Fijians should listen to early
disaster warnings: Seruiratu
NANISE NAIMILA

F

IJIANS have been urged to be responsible citizens and prepare themselves
accordingly before a disaster strikes by
bringing a disaster kit and two to three days’
worth of food with to evacuation centers.
Minister for Defense, National Security and
Policing, Rural and Maritime and National
Disaster Management Office Inia Seruiratu,
while speaking a press conference recently,
said this has been Government and NDMO’s
consistent advice to the public for years due
to the difficulty and uncertainty of reaching

cyclone-affected communities within the first
48 hours of a disaster.
“Our priority is to get relief supplies to families as fast as can be done. But there are serious hazards to our front-line officials in the
immediate aftermath of a storm.”
“Rivers sometimes are too swollen to cross.
Oceans are too rough to traverse. Fallen trees
and landslides can block off entire roads.”
“We’ve endured 14 cyclones as a nation
since 2016. This is the first cyclone we’ve
seen become so politicized, and you can bet
it’s because this could be an election year.”
Minister Seruiratu said “no one has an ex-

cuse to demand our front-line officials place
themselves at life-threatening risk”.
“While they work tirelessly to reach every
Fijian who is impacted by severe weather, we
must all always remember that early preparation is key to enduring disasters,” he said.
“We are in this together. We prepare together. We recover together. We build back better,
together.”
“In this case, the Government was able to
roll-out the first wave of food ration distributions 48-hours after TC Cody moved away
from the country on Monday, 10th January,
2022.”

Desilting works begin
for Nasivi River, Tavua

TSUNAMI SIREN
FUNCTIONS
EXPLAINED

Minister for Defence, National Security and
Policing, Disaster Mangement and Rural
and Maritime Development, Inia Seruiratu
during his recent visit to the North. Photo:
SUPPLIED

NANISE NAIMILA

T

HE
National
Disaster Management Office
(NDMO) acts on the advice of the Mineral Resources
Department (MRD) before an
advisory regarding any events of
tsunami is issued.

T

HE commissioning of desilting works along Nasivi
River in Tavua was part of
efforts to safeguard the township
of Tavua and its adjacent communities from flooding.
These desilting works are also
expected to mitigate flooding as
well for crop and livestock farms,
sugarcane farms and communities along the river.
A total of three kilometres of river desilting works with an area of
8,000 square meters of mangroves
was earmarked to be scrubbed to
allow for the free flow of water
out to the sea.
This will be undertaken by the
Ministry of Waterways at a total
cost of $48,000.
Monday, February 21, 2022

The desilting works along the Nasivi River in Tavua. Photo: SUPPLIED

While commissioning the desilting works at Tavualevu Village in
Tavua, Minister for Agriculture,
Waterways and Environment, Dr
Mahendra Reddy said that desilting works will ease the water flow
of the river during heavy rain.
Minister Reddy said the Ministry of Waterways will continue
to be vigilant in clearing waterways throughout the country so
that water can be discharged well
to negate potential flooding and
damages to infrastructure and
protect communities.
He further noted that failure to
clear the waterways from silt and
debris brought in by flooding incidents brought about by natural
disasters such as TC Cody could

result in major infrastructural
damages or in some instances,
major damages to the houses and
businesses in Tavua town which
could lead to loss in business and
threaten the livelihoods of thousands of Fijians. “The Government is committed to building
resilience amongst our communities and we will do this carefully,
addressing issues pertaining to
waterways, through increasing
the conveyance capacity and releasing the free flow of water,”
Minister Reddy said. Tavualevu
village matanivanua, Tupa Telawa said during the annual rainy
season, the village gets flooded
and crops in the village farms are
washed away.

He expressed his gratitude to the
Ministry of Waterways as the villages' livelihoods had been constantly and adversely affected by
floodwaters.
"We would like to thank the
government for assisting us in the
dredging of the Nasivi River, as
you know, over the years we have
been suffering because of floods
as this is a low-lying area. He
acknowledged the continuous desilting works that had been undertaken by the Ministry of Waterways at the Nasivi River over the
years and current works currently
being conducted as it would mitigate flooding and safeguard their
farms and homes.
-news@govnet.gov.fj

Minister for Defence,
National Security and Policing, Disaster Management,
Rural and Maritime Development, Inia Seruiratu, said the
tsunami siren within the Suva
peninsular was not activated
as the risk for residents within
the siren area was deemed
low compared to the maritime
islands.
“We channel our focus and
resources to high risk areas
to ensure information and
assistance reach them in due
course. And we’re grateful to
have confirmed no fatalities as
a result of the tsunami.”
“The Disaster Mitigation
Committee met after the explosion and January 17, 2022
met with Professor Shane
Cronin, a volcanologist from
the University of Auckland.
He confirmed that the event
on Saturday was unique as
volcanoes normally don’t
usually produce very large
tsunami waves.”
Additionally, Minister Seruiratu added that the tide gauge
in Tonga went offline when
eruptions continued, making it
difficult for the team at MRD
to calculate the arrival time
for waves.
“There was one thing we
were confident with and that
was issuing warnings and
broadcasting them to the
wider public for their safety,
and we did that.”
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Minister for Health and Medical Services Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete with teachers of Adi Maopa Secondary School during his recent tour to the Lau Group. Photo: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

HEALTH MINISTER COMMENDS VACCINATION RATE
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

T

HE Minister for Health Dr Ifereimi
Waqainabete has commended the high
vaccination rate on Vanua Balavu and
the support towards Government’s effort
against the COVID-19 pandemic.
“As a result, you set a challenge to the other
islands because the vaccination drive started
on Vanua Balavu much later than on other islands, but you exceeded them all in the number
of people vaccinated,” Minister Waqainabete
told villagers of Tikina Lomaloma and Tikina
Mualevu.
In spite of the high vaccination rate, however,
the Minister cautioned that it does not mean
that all have been vaccinated.
“We will continue to preach the benefits of the
vaccine and encourage those who are skeptical
to get the ‘jab’.”
“COVID as we have heard and witnessed can
mutate and the result is what we are seeing to-

day – the Delta and Omicron variants,” Minister Waqainabete said.
“COVID is here to stay and we must live with
it. However, it is the duty of every Fijian to ensure that we are fully vaccinated and protect
our fellow citizens.”
Minister Waqainabete also assured villagers
that the medical ship MV Veivueti will make
regular visits with medical experts to conduct
‘on-island’ surgeries to complement the services at Lomaloma Hospital.
“By bringing such services to your shores, the
Government is reducing the cost to Fijians in
our outer islands since travelling to Suva is expensive.”
“Be rest assured we will address the issues
at Lomaloma Hospital as has been raised and
we will ensure that it delivers its services effectively.”
Meanwhile, the District Representative for
Lomaloma (Mata ni Tikina) Laveti Saurara
commended the Government for its quick re-

sponse in sending out an assessment team to
the island and the distribution of emergency
food rations to those villages affected by the
tsunami caused by the Tongan volcano.
“We are grateful and not only that, we also
appreciate the presence of civil servants from
Suva here on the island to conduct assessment
work as you know the village of Mavana, Lomaloma, the Adi Maopa Primary School and
the Lomaloma Hospital was inundated with sea
water,” Mr Saurara said.
He added that the performance of the islandbased government officials have been superb
especially in ensuring the dissemination of information on COVID-19 throughout the island
and ensuring strict adherence to protocols.
Minister Waqainabete was part the Government delegation to the Lau Group after the
Tongan volcano and subsequent Tsunami that
affected some of the maritime islands in Fiji.
The delegation went to Lau to deliver assistance and initial carry out ground assessment.

Teachers role important in schools

JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

T

HE Minister for Health
and Medical Services has
encouraged teachers in Vanua Balavu to continue to serve
with dignity as they carry out a
very important role in their respective communities.
During his recent visit to the Lau
Group, Minister Waqainabete,
thanked civil servants on the island for their work throughout the
years especially during the COVID outbreaks in Viti Levu.
“I know the importance of your
role as teachers and I also know
that your children will do very
well,” he said.
“One important message that I
want to share with you all is that
we must keep moving forward
and that it is relatively
12

safe to open the schools and
we also know that we have a very
high vaccination rate,
much higher than other countries
around the world.”
As the Minister noted, classrooms in schools around Vanua
Balavu do not have the sheer
number of students that they do in
Suva, and cross ventilation was a
key factor in making schools on
the island a safe place to study.
“The Ministry of Health supports
you in the work that you do and
we will assist you if you need anything from us,” Minister Waqainabete said.
“For the development of our children, their interaction in school is
very important and at some stage
they will have to go to school.”

Minister for Health and Medical Services Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete speaks to students during his recent visit to the Lau Group. Photo: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Humanitarian
Assistance
reaches
Tonga

T

WO hundred and forty four
(244) tonnes of humanitarian supplies was shipped to
Tonga as part of a joint relief effort by the Fijian Government, donors, humanitarian partners and
the Tongan community in Fiji.
A Government team deployed
onboard the chartered vessel,
Lomaiviti Princess I, had closely
worked with Tongan authorities
on arrival to ensure a safe and contactless handover took place.
Minister for Rural and Maritime Development and Disaster
Management Inia Seruiratu said
he was pleased with the feedback
provided by the team upon reaching Nuku’alofa.
“The Government team was well
received by authorities upon their
arrival. I am glad that the handover
of the supplies was successfully
conducted in adherence with strict
COVID-19 protocols, considering
that Tonga has just recorded its
first five cases of COVID-19 this
week,” Minister Seruiratu said.
“Although the team had not disembarked, we were still moved
by the message relayed to us that
representatives from the Tongan
National Emergency Management
Office (NEMO) were actually at
the Nuku’alofa Wharf waving
placards with messages of acknowledgement for the assistance
rendered by Fiji.”
Minister Seruiratu said Government was happy to have been able
to assist the Tongan community in
Fiji through this deployment.
Source: Ministry of Rural and
Maritime Development
Monday, February 21, 2022
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Students welcome
schools re-opening
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18,000 Agri
households
supported

Minister for Agriculture, Environemnt and Waterways, Dr Mahendra Reddy makes a
statement during a
Parliamentary session. Photo: SUPPLIED
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Minister for Education, Heritage and Arts, Premila Kumar while visiting schools in the Western Division. Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

NANISE NEIMILA

T

ARAIVINI Vakidi of Nakauvadra
High School in Ra has encouraged
her fellow peers to return to school
and continue with their education.
The year 13 student is boarder and will be
among thousands of Fijian students around
the country whom will be sitting for their
external exams soon.
Taraivini shared her experience of returning to school after being home for eight
months due to restrictions that were put in
place as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. She said a lot has changed and students
will have to adapt to the new COVID-19
safe guidelines.
“I would like to encourage my peers to
come back to school so that we can continue with face-to-face learning and in the
school we have been trained to follow safe
COVID-19 guidelines.”
“This measures are in place to keep us

safe from COVID-19, in the morning before we begin classes we have disinfect our
classrooms and this is the practice for as we
go into recess and lunch time too and afternoon too.”
“We have posters on the walls of classrooms and along corridors, this is basically
to remind students of the safety measures
protocols.”
Sharing similar sentiments, another student Kinisimere Ravatu said it’s interesting
returning to school with to the new guidelines.
“It’s interesting for us as students to have
to learn and adjust to the new normal which
protects us against viruses and even to enter
the school we have to sanitise and disinfect
our school materials.”
“We also have to maintain two-metre distance and that is very interesting because
for us students we have the habit of crowding around but I am glad to be back and
continue with my studies.”

Nikhil Kumar, also a Year 13 student, said
he was glad to be returning to school after a
long time as he gets meet his friends.
“Staying home was alright because we
had to be safe, however, it became depressing for me because I missed coming
to school and a lot of learning time and I
missed my friends.”
“Returning to school has been good and I
would like to encourage my fellow students
who are still at home to return to school and
complete their education.” Nikhil said with
the new COVID safe protocols in place is
something new for students but this is one
way that we can keep ourselves protected
from the virus. Temperature checks are
done as students enter their schools and
desks are sanitised.
Minister for Education, Heritage and Arts,
Premila Kumar highlighted that teachers
have been trained to take care of children
if they fall ill.

$25m damage due to flooding
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE Fiji Roads Authority (FRA) has
estimated a total of $25million in
damages sustained during TDO3F
and Cyclone Cody on roads and low-level
crossings.
Minister for Infrastructure, Meteorological Services, Lands and Mineral Resources
Jone Usamate, speaking at a recent press
conference in Suva, highlighted that most
of the damage was to the unsealed roads
and low level crossings. It will cost FRA
over $6 million to open up the roads so that
they are usable.
"As a result of the afternoon rains, many
of our low-level crossings are submerged
Monday, February 21, 2022

because the soil is still saturated with water. This is happening mainly in Labasa,
Seaqaqa, Tailevu, Namosi, Ba and Tavua.”
“Most of the damage has been seen in
the Northern and Western Division, and
particularly in the interior of the main islands.”
Also, there are several landslides in the
central division. These are always expensive to restore when compared to the cost
of restoring unsealed roads.
FRA personnel and contractors are working to restore the roads to safe level of service, however, afternoon rains are hampering these efforts.
Minister Usamate said, “Major FRA
projects have slowed down due to rain,

which we had anticipated between midDecember and mid-February. Sealed road
re-construction works will recommence as
soon as we have clear weather”.
He highlighted that the Ministry will continue to replace dilapidated jetties in maritime islands to improve accessibility and
the delivery of services to these islands.
“We have 40 critical bridges that need
to be fixed, and the work to prepare and
design the replacement bridges is currently
taking place.”
“FRA is currently looking at completing 14 Bridges, has completed seven new
crossings and refurbished five old crossings with new decks, approach slabs and
bank protection.”

ORE than 18,000 agricultural
households
have received support
from the Ministry of Agriculture
through the Kava Development
Program.This was one of the findings of the 2020 Agriculture Census highlighted by the Minister for
Agriculture, Dr Mahendra Reddy
at the opening of the National
Kava Taskforce Committee Meeting 2022 held at the Holiday Inn,
Suva recently.
“That is part of the 30,000 kava
farmers and households that we
have in this industry at farm level.
Our support includes; provision of
planting materials land preparation, infrastructure development
including value-adding, provision
of farmhouses and capacity building and training in various areas.”
Kava farmers in the Western Division can also expect an expansion
of kava farming on a large scale.
Minister Reddy also stated that it is
vital to create a network that will
enable the country to enhance its
kava industry to grow regionally
and also reach new heights in the
international market. He said the
Ministry will focus on research and
development as well as providing
market information to boost exports.
“We want to take over 100 percent
of the demand on a competitive basis and ensure that our consumers
know exactly what they're consuming in terms of nutritional effects
as required in the guideline, ensure
we are consistent in supply and we
ensure all proceeds flow into the
country,” Minister Reddy said.
“Industry players and the Government must have full information
not only in regards to exports to
Australia but to all markets. Every
player, small or big must be respected and given space to contest
in equal terms.”
“We must not at any point in time
deprive the country foreign dollars
by undercutting price in the export
market as this will reduce our foreign currency holdings, export income can we also price an income
that we pass to our farmers,” he
said.
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PREPARE FOR A CYCLONE
Tips to ensure you and your family are prepared
for a cyclone.
Store or tie down
all loose objects
around your
compound
Take flood
precautions
seriously if you live
in flood-prone areas
Batten down roof
and fix any loose
parts of the house

Store sufficient
food and water

Prepare and store emergency
kit in an easily accessible
area
Monday, February 21, 2022

Listen to your radio
for further
information

Keep children away
from flooded drains
and waterways
Know where your
closest Evacuation
Centre is
SOURCE: GEM DIVISION, SPC
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The President, Ratu Wiliame Katonivere received the iTatau from the Fijiana Drua 15’s rugby team earlier this month. He also received the Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth Games Queen’s Baton at the
State House. PHOTOS: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

PRESIDENT RECEIVES
FIJIANA DRUA AND QUEEN’S BATON
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

T

HE Fijiana Drua 15’s rugby team
presented their iTatau to the President, Ratu Wiliame Katonivere on
February 10, 2022.
In wishing them well, President Katonivere said their participation in the ‘Super
Rugby W’ competition has made them
trendsetters for young women eyeing
rugby as their sport of choice and they
should be proud of their achievement.
“Make us all proud and achieve what you
have set out to do.”
“Your future is set out before you irrespective of your different backgrounds
and I urge you all to perform and show the
world what you - the young ladies from
Fiji can do,” the President encouraged the
team.
President Katonivere added that their

achievement as members of the first ever
Fijian 15’s team to participate in the ‘Super
Rugby W’ competition will be etched in
the history of Fijian rugby.
However, he
cautioned
the team
not
to be
swayed
easily
by what
they see
or encounter
while
on tour
and to make wise and informed decisions if
approached by overseas rugby club scouts.

Team Captain Sereima Leweniqila said
they are well prepared and look forward to
their first trials for the team selection that
played the Melbourne Rebels women’s
team on February 19, 2022.
“We look
forward to being part of the
‘Super Rugby
W’ competition
as it will also
be our chance
to gain valuable
experience in
preparation for
upcoming competitions.”
Meanwhile,
President Katonivere also received the
Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth Games

Queen’s Baton at State House.
He said receiving the ‘Queen’s Baton’ was
a great honour as it allows members of the
commonwealth to participate in honouring
the Head of the Commonwealth, Queen
Elizabeth II as Her Majesty celebrates Her
Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee this year.
“I wish to personally acknowledge the
nominated baton bearers for the baton relay
here in Fiji representing Athletics including Para athletes, Lawn Bowls, Boxing,
Swimming, Triathlon, Judo, Table Tennis
including para, Weightlifting and Rugby 7s
- these sports shall participate and proudly
represent our beloved Fiji in Birmingham.”
The President also extended his well
wishes and blessings for the Birmingham
2022 Commonwealth Games and the
Queen’s Baton relay en-route to Birmingham.
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aOS2+yil8[ ny h[lmy\ ivdy9 sy
lO2 rhy apny n[girko\ ky ilE
koiv3-19 prIx4 krny kI
j>Rrto\ my\ bdl[v ik8[ hY
jo pI sI a[r ky bdly ryip3
E\2Ijyn prIx4 SvIk[r kr rhy
hY| hm 7I vhI\ ivkLp apn[
rhy hY| dUsry 9Bdo\ my\ kh[ j[E
to ab fIjI a[ny ky ilE
mh{gy pI sI a[r prIx4 kI
j>Rrt nhI\ hY|
s7I ky8[ fIjI syi2f[e]3
ho2l, 8[t[8[t ky s\c[lko\
t5[ V8[p[ro\ ko in8mo\ my\
hue] i#lv[e] k[ p[ln krn[
c[ihE aOr esk[ ALl1\n
hony t5[ 2UirS2o\ kI surx[ ko
lykr agr koe] i#lv[e] hue]
to essy a[pk[ s\c[ln bNd
ik8[ j[Eyg[| hm 2Uirj>m xyt=
my\ iksI 7I trh kI i#lv[e]
brd[(t nhI\ kry\gy jo b[kI
s\c[lko\ k[ n[m bdn[m

krygy jo k[nUn k[ p[ln kr
rhy hY|
en p=itbN6o\ ko #Il[ krny sy
hm[rI a5]-V8vS5[ my\ su6[r
hony ky s[5-s[5 ajIivk[
ifr sy 9uR hogI| S5[nI8 tOr
sy p=itbN6o\ ko #Il[ krny
aOr pirx4 kI j>Rrty\ a[s[n
bn[ny t5[ sSt[ krny sy
S5[nI8 tOr sy aOr 7I a[i5]
k gitiv6I hony ky s[5-s[5
aOr 7I 2UirS2o\ ko a[k]iQ[t
ik8[ j[Eyg[| esk[ mtlb hY
ik aOr 7I V8[p[r hog[ ijnmy\
qo2y-qo2y V8[p[r 7I 9[iml hY,
m[{gy b3>ny kI a[9[ t5[ logo\
ky ilE aOr 7I nOkir8[{ pYd[
ho\gI|
hm a[p s7I ko in8mo\ k[
p[ln krny aOr sue] lg[ny
t5[ sm[j my\ j>Rrtm\do\ kI
mdd krny ky ilE Ek sCcI
dy97iKyt kI 7[vn[ idw[ny
ky ilE 6N8v[d dyn[ c[hty
hY| hm[ry en p=8[so\ ky clty
hm ke] p=itbN6o\ ko h2[ny my\
k[m8[b rhy hY t[ik logo\ kI
ij>NdgI sm[N8 ho sky|

lyikn a7I 7I km s\W8[ my\
kuq log hY ijNho\ny sue] nhI\
lgv[e] hY| hm Ansy Ek b[r
ifr m[{g kr rhy hY ik vy sue]
lgv[ ly| 7[rI s\W8[ my\ logo\
H[r[ sue] lgv[ny kI vjh sy
hI hm kuq in8mo\ ko #Il[
kr p[E hY lyikn hm aOr 7I
bhut kuq krn[ c[hty hY, jYsy
ik isnym[1ro\ t5[ b[l k[2ny
v[lI duk[no\ ko sm[N8 tOr sy
woln[, ijm, 2[2U p[lr aOr
An s7I V8[p[ro\ ko dob[r[
sm[N8 tOr sy woln[ ijnpr
a7I p=itbN6 lgy hY t[ik
aOr 7I fIijv[is8o\ ky ilE
nOkir8[{ AplB6 ho sky|
esIilE ijn logo\ ko purI trh
sy sue] nhI\ lgI hY hm[r[ s\
dy9 hY ik k~~p8[ sue] lgv[
ly| aOr jo log bUS2[ 3oj>
ky 8oG8 hY, k~~p8[ a[p 7I
bUS2[ lgv[ ly| sue] t5[ bUS2[
lgv[ny sy hI hm p=git ko
surx[ p=d[n kr sky\gy t5[
es b[t k[ ^8[n rwy\gy ik
jo in8m h2[E gE hY vo v[ps
l[gU n ik8[ j[Eg[| k~~p8[

jo ne=] a[j>[dI hmy\ dI ge] hY
Ask[ Ap8og ij>Mmyd[rI ky
s[5 kry\ aOr An in8mo\ k[
p[ln krty rhy jYsy ik m[Sk
phnn[, dUir8[{ bn[E rwn[,
h[5 6on[ 8[ syin2[e]j> krn[
t[ik hm surixt rh sky|
a\t my\ hm N8u j>IlyN3 my\
apny doSto\ ko v[e]t[NgI
idvs kI 9u7k[mn[E\ dy rhy
hY| es sPt[h fIjIv[is8o\,
gYr-srk[rI s\S5[ao\, 6[im]
k s\S5[ao\ t5[ fIjI my\
bsy toNgn sm[j ny fIjI
ky Ek jh[j> ky j>irE do sO
cOv[ils 2n sh[8t[ sm[n
7yjy hY ijsky ilE N8u j>IlyN3
kI srk[r ny a[i5]k sh[8t[
dI| 8h p=9[Nt kI EkjU2t[
idw[tI hY ik hm[ry log
Ek dUsry k[ iktn[ W8[l
rwty hY| hm m[c] cOdh
t[rIw k[ e\tj>[r kr rhy hY
jb hm fIjI my\ surixt trIky
sy N8u j>IlyN3 ky myhm[no\ k[
Sv[gt kry\gy|
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i9x[ m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r k[ khn[ hY ik
ANhy\ 8y dywkr wu9I ho rhI hY ik Skul
ky pirv[r Ek b[r ifr s[5 huE hY,
lyikn es b[t ko nj>ra\d[j> nhI\ krn[
c[ihE ik koiv3-19 a7I 7I hm[ry bIc
my\ hY, hr idn koiv3 ky nE-nE m[mly
s[mny a[ rhy hY t5[ Eys[ j[rI rhny kI
sM7[vn[ hY|
m\t=I kum[r ny kh[ ik 1r aOr SkUl ky
bIc ivF[5I] aN8 logo\ ky s\pk] my\ a[E\ygy
jYsy ik sfr krny v[lI a[m jnt[, bs
3+[8vr, s[v]jink g[i3>8o\ ky km]c[rI,
2

duk[nd[r aOr df<tr my\ k[m krny v[ly|
Anky anus[r 8h s7I kI ij>Mmyd[rI hY
ik vy s[v6[nI brty aOr koiv3 kI s7I
surx[ in8mo\ k[ p[ln kry\|
i9x[ m\t=I ny kh[ ik iksI sy 7I (ijnmy\
ivF[5I] aOr m[t[-ipt[ 9[iml hY) agr
koe] l[prv[hI hue] to essy ivF[i5]8o\ ko
wtr[ ho skt[ hY| kum[r ny kh[ ik dy9
ky aCqy n[girk hony ky n[ty hmy\ s[5
imlkr ij>Mmyd[rI A@[nI c[ihE ik hm
jo 7I kdm A@[ty hY Assy dUsro\ w[s
krky bCco ky Sv[S%8 aOr surx[ ko
wtry my\ n 3[l[ j[E|
ANho\ny kh[ ik agr a[pko, a[pky bCcy

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

8[ a[pky pirv[r my\ iksI ko 7I koiv3
k[ koe] 7I lx4 idw[e] dy to 8h byhd
j>RrI hY ik jbtk sbkuq s[f n ho
j[E bCco\ ko 1r pr hI rwy\| m\t=I ny
bCco\ ko p#>[e] ky ilE Sv[gt ik8[ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik s[l b[rh aOr tyrh ky
ivF[i5]8o\ ky ilE bhut hI n[j>uk sm8 hY
K8o\ik vy b[hrI prIx[ dy rhy hY|
i9x[ m\t=I ky anus[r ik\3[g[3]n sy lykr
s[l G8[rh ky ivF[i5]8o\ ky ilE 2021
k[ 8y a[wrI 2ym] hY t5[ 8h j>RrI hY ik
es s[l Ep=yl my\ p#>>[e] k[ n8[ s[l 9uR
hony sy phly ivF[5I] apny SkUl k[ k[m
pUr[ kry\|

sCc[e] pr hI
7ros[ kry\-a2ynI
jynrl
ronl dyv

a2ynI jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[
m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um ny
fIijv[is8o\ sy m[{g kI hY ik
vy sCc[e] pr hI 7ros[ kry\ aOr
a[gy b#>y|
se]8d we]8Um k[ khn[ hY ik
ke] log b[to\ ko b#>[-c#>[kr
kh rhy hY| h[lmy\ n8[ b[ m[ky]2
k[ Ad<1[2n krty huE ANho\ny
8h p=k[9 3[l[|

bhut sy log Ek dUsry ko
glt j[nk[ir8[{ dy rhy
hY, bhut zU@ boly j[ rhy
hY, sCc[e] pr hI iv(v[s
kry\,sCc[e] phly sy hI
AplB6 hY lyikn log eNhy\
qo3>kr afv[h fYl[ny my\
ju2y hY| hm[ry p[s pIqy
dywny k[ sm8 nhI\ hY
a2ynI jynrl ny kh[ ik bhut
sI zU@I b[ty\ fYl[e] j[ rhI hY|
'bhut sy log Ek dUsry ko
glt j[nk[ir8[{ dy rhy hY, bhut
zU@ boly j[ rhy hY, sCc[e] pr
hI iv(v[s kry\,"
se]8d we]8Um ny kh[ ik
fIijv[is8o\ ky ilE sCc[e]
phly sy hI AplBd hY|
'sCc[e] pr 7ros[ kry\ aOr
a[gy b#>y| hm pIqy nhI\ dyw
skty hmy\ a[gy b3>n[ hY|"
se]8d we]8Um ny kh[ ik
fIijv[is8o\ ko srk[r ky s[5
imlkr k[m krny kI j>Rrt hY
t[ik Ek byhtr fIjI ky ilE
s7I s[5 imlkr a[gy b#>y|
a2ynI jynrl ny iks[no\ t5[ b[
ky V8[p[ir8o\ ky s[5 b[tcIt
kI t5[ Anky H[r[ s[mn[ kI
j[ rhI smS8[ao\ pr p=k[9
3[l sky| m\t=I ny b[ m[ky]2
ibkryt[ao\ ky ilE b[ m[ky2
9y3 k[ 7I Ad<1[2n ik8[
ijssy ibkryt[ao\ ko ab wuly
a[sm[n ky nIcy 6Up aOr b[ir9
k[ s[mn[ krty huE s[m[n nhI\
bycn[ p3yg[| a2ynI jynrl ny
kh[ ik dUr-dUr sy a[ny v[ly
ibkryt[ a[r[m sy apn[ s[m[n
byc sky\gy aOr AnkI icNt[ dUr
ho ge] hY ik ANhy\ apn[ s[m[n
kh[{ lyj[kr bycn[ hY| ANho\ny
kh[ ik koiv3-19 aOr h[lhI
c3>I b[#> ky b[vjUd fIjI8n
srk[r s7I k[ jIvn su6[rny
k[ p=8[s kr rhI hY|
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cInI k[ d[m b#>ny sy
Asky syvn my\ kmI a[ny
kI AMmId


vo2[vYs m\t=[l8 t[vua[ kI nsIvI ndI ko ghr[ krny k[ k[m krty huE, dyw[ g8[ 5[ ik es ndI my\ a[s[nI sy b[#> c3> j[tI 5I

nid8[{ ghr[ krny
k[ k[m j[rI
sonm s[mI+

t[vUa[ ky nsIvI ndI ko gyhr[ krny k[ k[m
9UR krn[ t[vUa[ 9hr aOr Asky a[s-p[s
ky smud[8o\ ko b[#> sy bc[ny ky vo2[vYs
m\t=[l8 ky p=8[so\ k[ ihSs[ hY|
ndI ko gyhr[ krny sy b[#> ky s[5 s[5
fsl aOr p9u6n wyto\, gNny ky wyto\ aOr

ndI ky ikn[ry ky smud[8o\ ky il8 b[#> ko
km krny kI AMmId rwt[ hY|
smud= my\ p[nI ky muKt p=v[h ky il8 a[@
hj[r vg] mI2r ky my\g=ov ky xyt= ky s[5 kul
tIn ikloim2r ndI ko gyhr[ krny k[ k[m
ik8[ g8[ hY| esy m\t=[l8 H[r[ $48,000.00
kI kul l[gt sy ik8[ j[Eg[|
a7I h[l hI t[vua[ lyvu g[{v my\ ndI ko gyhr[

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

krny k[ k[m 9UR krty hUE, k~iQ[, vo2[vYs
aOr v[t[vr4 m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd=[ ry33I ny kh[
ik ndI ko gyhr[ krny sy gM7Ir vQ[[] ky
dOr[n ndI ky p[nI ko bhny my\ a[s[nI hogI|
m\t=I 3[K2r ry33I ny dohr[8[ ik m\t=[l8 pUry
dy9 my\ jlm[go] ko s[f krny my\ stk] rhn[
j[rI rwyg[ t[ik s\7[ivt b[#> aOr buin8[dy
#[\cy ko nuks[n sy bc[ny aOr smud[8o\ kI
rx[ ky il8 p[nI ko aCq{ trh sy qo3>[ j[
sky| ANho\ny kh[ ik smud=I a[{6I ko3I jYsI
p=[k~itk a[pd[ao\ ky k[r4 a[e] b[#> kI
12n[ sy b#>I ndI ko gyhr[ krny k[ k[m
aOr mlby sy jlm[go] ko s[f n rwny sy
b3>y buin8[dy #[\cy ko nuks[n ho skt[ hY
8[ kuq Ad[hr4o\ my\, t[vua[ 9hr my\ 1ro\ aOr
V8vs[8o\ ko b3>[ nuks[n hot[ hY ijssy
V8[p[r my\ nuks[n ho skt[ hY aOr hj[ro\
fIjI v[is8o\ kI a[jIivk[ wtry my\ ho sktI
hY|

8uvko\ ko wytI krny ky ilE Apkr4 imly
sonm s[mI+

n[korotuMbu, r[ ky do 8uv[ao\ H[r[ Ek k~iQ[ phl kI
8ojn[ ko aOr b#>[v[ iml[ jb 8U5 aOr Spo2s] m\t=I
prvIn kum[r b[l[ ny n[ildI g[{v my\ Anky p=8[so\ my\
sh[8t[ ky il8 wytI ky Apkr4 idE|
n[ildI aOr m[tUku g[{v ky 8h do smuho\ ny 8h k[8]
k=m ipqly s[l jnvrI my\ 9UR ik8[ 5[ t[ik sdS8o\
ky 7ivQ8 ko surixt krny ky il8 w[d a[pUit] my\
su6[r ho| wytI ky Apkr4 dyty huE, m\t=I kum[r ny kh[
ik 8uv[ao\ kI ky\dI=8 7Uimk[ 8uv[ ivk[s ky lX8o\
ko h[isl krn[ hY, w[skr jb w[d surx[ kI b[t
a[tI hY| ANho\ny n[ildI g[{v ky 8uv[ao\ ko bt[8[ ik
'myry ipqly 8uv[ wytI phl aOpc[irk k[8]k=m my\ mY\
ny vYi(vk cunOit8o\ ky b[ry my\ b[t kI 5I aOr S5[nI8
smud[8o\ ko kYsy p=7[ivt krt[ hY, w[skr jb w[d
surx[ kI b[t a[tI hY"|
mh[m[rI sy phly 7I w[d surx[ Ek vYi(vk mudd[ 5[|
8hI k[r4 hY ik 8uv[ smUho\ ko r[Q2+I8 w[d surx[ my\
ATp[dk 8ogd[nkt[] bnny ky il8 s[m[g=I aOr s[6n
AplB6 kr[kr An tk phu{c bn[ rhy hY\| esky
al[v[, m\t=I ny kh[ ik mh[m[rI ny a[i5]k
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8uv[ m\t=I prvIn kum[r 8uvko\ ko wytI krny k[ Apkr4 p=d[n krty huE

ict=-p=d[n ik8[ g8[

m\dI k[ k[r4 bn[ id8[ hY aOr 8uv[ Atp[dk bny rh skty hY\ aOr apny pirv[ro\
aOr smud[8o\ kI w[d surx[ my\ 8ogd[n dy skty hY\| “mY\ n[ildI ky aopry9n
m[t[k[vA Rrl iml8ny8r 8u5 Klb kI sr[hn[ krt[ hu{ ijNho\ny apnI ds viQ[]8
ivk[s 8ojn[ 9uR kI hY aOr 8h[{ tk ik 6Um=p[n, 9r[b aOr 8\gon[ syvn krny sy
wud ko rok[ hY| mY\ mtuku 8u5 Klb kI 7I AnkI V8vs[i8k 8\go\n[ wytI ky s[5
phlny kI sr[hn[ krt[ hU{| muxy 8h 7I bt[8[ g8[ hY ik ipqly vQ[o] sy vy apny nE
s[mud[i8k k[8o\ my\ lgy huE hY\ aOr p=itbD hY\|"

ai6k cInI, cInI sy bny jus
aOr cInI sy 7ry pd[5] ky g\7Ir
nk[r[Tmk Sv[S%8 p=7[vo\ ko dywty
huE, vylns fIjI aOr 3[8ibi2s
fIjI k[ m[nn[ hY ik cInI ky
d[m my\ iv=iD sy jnt[ H[r[ cInI
ky syvn my\ kmI hogI ijssy aN8
Sv[S%8 ivkLp jYsy p=[k~itk
9hd ko b#>[v[ imlyg[| duin8[ 7r
my\ p=9[iNt8 dy9 my\ ke] log non
kom8uinkbl i3ij>s (EnsI3I) jYsy
ACc rKtc[p, h=d8 rog aOr m6umyh
jYsy gYr-s\c[rI rogo\ kI ACctm dro\
sy pIi3>t hY\| fIjI my\ Sv[S%8 aOr
icikTs[ syv[ m\t=[l8 k[ khn[ hY
ik EnsI3I sy s\b\i6t ji2lt[ao\
ky k[r4 2020 my\ 5,700 mOty\ hUe]
hY| a[i5]k boz irpo]2 fIjI, 2018
ky anus[r fIjI ky s[m[j pr
EnsI3I k[ pUr[ boz k[m ky 1\2o\
aOr Sv[S%8 dyw7[l kI jRrto ky
k[r4 s[l[n[ $406 imil8n 3olr
hony k[ anum[n hY|
“cInI, nmk, tyl aOr p=s\Sk~t
w[d pd[5o\ kI ai6k eStym[l
sy EnsI3I fYlny my\ 8ogd[n dyt[
hY, Ek Eys[ s\k2 jo j[n lyt[
hY aOr g\7Ir pI3>[ pYd[ kr rh[ hY|
8h 9m] kI b[t hY ik jb fIjI
my\ bhut s[ry t[jy fl aOr siBj8[\
AplB6 hY\, to 8h aSvS%8 ivkLp
Ap7okt[ wrId[rI ky dOr[n apny
b[Sky2 my\ 7rty hY\"|
vylns fIjI ky p=muw 3[k2r
dyivn[ n\d ny kh[ ik a[dto\
ko bdln[ 6ImI git hY lyikn
a[v(8k p=8[s hY jo ai6k poQ[4
surixt fIjI bn[ny my\ mdd krt[
hY| k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 ny Sv[S%8
m\t=l8 ky s[5 imlkr
k[8]k=m jysy 'apn[ wud k[ w[n[
Ag[E", 1r pr bgIc[ lg[E aOr
m[E k[n[ Ep (Ply S2or pr AplBD
hY) tY8[r ik8[ hY jo a[gy b#>ny ky
byhtirn tirky hY\| aOr hm AMmId
krty hY\ ik l\by sm8 my\ cInI jYsy
a[Sv[S%8 ivkLp k[ eStym[l
ai6k ijMmyd[r Str tk igr\gy|
3[8ibi2s fIjI ky ivlI8[my ig\8o
ny kh[ ik m6umyh EnsI3I my\
sbsy ivn[9k[rI hY aOr ACc cInI
k[ syvn es bIm[rI ko il\g aOr
j[tI8t[ ky hm[ry logo\ my\ ai6k
p=cilt aOr g\7Ir bn[t[ hY| 20132018 a[A2 py9\2 3y2[ ky anus[r
fIjI my\ m6umyh ky 176,000 mirj>
hY\| 8h s\k2 hY| hm Eysy iksI
7I Ap[8 k[ Sv[gt krty hY jo
m6umyh ko wTm krny my\ 8ogd[n
dyt[ hY aOr fIjI sy SvS5, ai6k
poQ[4-surixt wpt ky il8 jord[r
vk[lt krn[ j[rI rwyg[| vylns
fIjI w[d aOr poQ[4 surx[ pr
fIjI poilsI aOr ny9nl vylns
poilsI tY8[r ik8[ hY aOr ne]
vylns aOr EnsI3I rok5[m aOr
in8\t=4 r4nIitk 8ojn[ k[ ivk[s
jo r[Q2+I8 Str ky bhu-xyit=8
Apkr4 hY\|
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r[Q2+pit ny cIf myijS2+y2 ko nE pd pr 9pt idl[e]
r[Q2+pit r[tu ivil8[my k[toinvyry ny h[l hI my\ cIf myijS2+y2 Ase]8[ r[tuivil ko h[e] ko2 aof fIjI ky EiK2\g m[S2[ ky
pd pr 9pt idl[e]| cIf myijS2+y2 ds s[lo\ sy J>8[d[ sm8 sy sUv[ myijS2+y2 ko2 my\ es pd ko sM7[l rhy hY| Assy phly
_I r[tuivil b[ myijS2+y2 ko2, lOtok[ myijS2+y2 t5[ lIk[ 2+[8bunl my\ 7I syv[ p=d[n kr cuky hY| apnI p#>[e] wTm krny ky
b[d _I r[tuivil vk[lt kr rhy 5y ifr vo fIjI ih8umn r[e]2<s kim9n ky s[5 ju3> gE|

dv[AN3+ovy SkUlo\ ky p[s
phlI b[r e\2rny2 kI
suiv6[ ho ge] hY

ict=: ninsy ne]iml[

a2ynI jynrl ae]8[j> se]8d wY8Um ny h[lhI my\
komuinke]9Ns m\t=[l8 ky s[5 A)rI iv7[g ky
dk[AN3+ovy p=[{t k[ dOr[ ik8[ aOr vh[{ ky tIn aOr SkUl
dv[r[ i3iS2+K2 SkUl, se]N2 pOl p=[8mrI SkUl t5[
v[e]lyvU e]S2 p=[8mrI SkUl ko r[Q2+I8 e\2rny2 ny2vok ky
s[5 jo3>[| 8h tIno\ SkUl, vh[{ ky aF[pk aOr ivF[5I]
phlI b[r apny SkUlo\ my\ e\2rny2 kI suiv6[ k[ mj>[ ly
rhy hY| ab ANhy\ e\2rny2 kI syv[ ky ilE 9hr nhI\ j[n[
p3>yg[|
ict=: aj>[ir8[ frIn

m\t=I kum[r ny pcpn 8uvko\ ko a\tr[Q2+I8 puRSk[r id8[
ivF[i5]8o\ ny ilwny
kI kl[ idw[e]
i9x[ m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r, N8u j>IlyN3 kI
r[jdUt 9[l2 3[lO t5[ aoklyN3 my\ fIjI
asoisE9nky s[5 imlkr N8u j>IlyN3 inb\6
p=it8oigt[ ky ivjyt[ao\ ky n[mo\ kI 1oQ[4[ kI|
es p=it8oigt[ my\ fIjI 7r ky sykN3+I SkUlo\
ky ivF[i5]8o\ ny ihSs[ il8[ 5[| m\t=[l8 ny es
trh kI p=it8oigt[ a[8oijt krny ky ilE N8u
j>IlyN3 h[e] kim9n, t5[ aoklyN3 my\ fIjI
asoisE9n ko 6N8v[d id8[ ijssy ivF[i5]8o\
ko ilwny kI apnI kl[ idw[ny ky ilE m\c
p=d[n ik8[ hY ijssy ANhy\ 8h avsr iml[
hY| inb\6 ky kuq ivQ[8o\ my\ fIjI kI pc[svI
a[j>[dI idvs, N8u j>IlyN3 kI pc[svI
Svt\t=t[ idvs, fIjI-N8u j>IlyN3 k[ kU2nYit0
s\b\6 t5[ s[5 imlkr koiv3-19 ky iwl[f
kYsy 8uD ik8[ j[ skt[ hY 9[iml 5y|

8uv[ t5[ wylkUd m\t=I prvIn kum[r ny pcpn ivF[i5]8o\ ko
i38uk aof Ei3nb=[ e\2rny9nl avo3] sy sMm[int ik8[|
kul pcpn 55 ivF[i5]8o\ ny es p=it8oigt[ my\ ihSs[ il8[
5[ ijnmy\ sy a[@ ivF[5I] e\2rny9nl SkUl ky 5y ijNhy\ isLv[
my3l p=d[n ik8[ g8[ jbik b[kI sYt[ils ivF[5I] sUv[ ky

aN8 SkUlo\ ky 5y ijNhy\ b=oNj> my3l sy sMm[int ik8[ g8[
hY| puRSk[r sm[roh my\ muW8 myhm[n m\t=I prvIn kum[r ny
kh[ ik 8hI sm8 hY jbik hm i38uk aof Ei3\b=[ SvgI]8
r[jkUm[r ifilp kI d~iQ2 ko phc[ny aOr ANhy\ 8[d rwy\|
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

ict: p=d[n ik8[ g8[
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fIij8n
sYink toNg[
ky ilE rv[n[
huE
ronl dyv

roj>g[r m\t=[l8 ky pymnN2 sk=y2rI aosy8[ dv[R, aOS2+yil8[ pyisifk le]b[ SkIm ky nIcy k[m krny j[ rhy Ek km]c[rI ko b6[e] dyty huE ict: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

aOS2+yil8[ my\
k[m krny
aOr log gE
ronl dyv

aOS2+yil8[ pyisifk le]b[ SkIm
ky nIcy ijn tIs fIij8n
km]c[ir8o\ k[ cun[v hua[ hY vo
b[rI-b[rI G8[rh aOr cOdh frvrI

ko aOS2+yil8[ ky ilE rv[n[ ho\gy|
en tIs km]c[ir8o\ my\ sy
a2<@[e]s km]c[rI, ivk2oir8[
my\ my3yk n[mk Ek kMpnI my\
k[m kry\gy jh[{ vy nO mhIny ky
koN2+yK2 pr fl to3>ny, pyk krny

t5[ enkI q{2[e] k[ k[m kry\
gy jbik b[kI do km]c[rI tIn
s[lo\ ky koN2+yK2 pr ivk2oir8[
my\ ar[rt n[mk kMpnI my\ m[{s
v[ly V8vs[8 my\ k[m kry\gy| esI
mhIny es dl ko ivd[e] dyty
huE roj>g[r m\t=[l8 ky pymnN2
sk=y2rI aosy8[ dv[R ny dohr[8[
ik ANhy\ aOS2+yil8[ my\ rhny ky
dOr[n Ek s[5 imlkr k[m
krn[ hY, apny my\ aCqy mUL8o\
t5[ gu4o\ ko S5[ipt krn[ aOr
apn[ bhytrIn k[m krn[ hY|'s7I
mj>dUr m[ilko\ kI p=[5imKt[ hY
ik 8oG8 km]c[ir8o\ ko k[m
pr rwy ijnk[ anu9[sn aCq[
ho, em[nd[r ho, lGn9Ilt[ sy
k[m kry t5[ hr vKt Ank[
skr[Tmk ivc[r ho," _I dv[R ny
kh[|'8y aCqy gu4 by9k mj>dUr
m[ilko\ ko p=ots[iht kryg[ ik vy

SvgI]8 m\t=I ko _6[{jlI
ronl dyv

a2ynI-jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ae]8[j>
se]8d we]8Um ny 7utpuv] foryS2+I m\t=I aosy8[
ne]g[mU ky a\itm s\Sk[r my\ 7[g il8[| Anky s[5
m\t=Im\3l ky aN8 sdS8, foryS2+I m\t=[l8 ky
km]c[rI aOr aN8 srk[rI ai6k[rI 7I gE 5y|
apny p=9\s[ 7[Q[4 my\ a2ynI jynrl ny kh[ ik _I
ne]g[mU Ek EysI ivr[st qo3> gE hY jo bhut sy
log h[isl nhI\ kr sky| 'do hj>[r cOdh v[ly
a[m cun[v sy phly myrI mul[k[t _I ne]g[mU sy
hue] 5I aOr muzy aCqI trh 8[d hY ik hm kh[{
imly 5y| vo bhut hI ivnm= aOr d8[lU idl ky
e\s[n 5y|" a2ynI jynrl ny kh[ ik _I ne]g[mU kI
ivnm=t[ k[fI a[kQ[]k hY| 'muzy pt[ hY ik iks
trh kI b[ty\ ANhy\ n[r[j> krtI 5I K8o\ik vo p[e]
n ko lykr k[fI joi9ly 5y,"ANho\ny kh[| 7utpuv]
m\t=I ne]g[mU ky nyt~Tv my\ tIs imil8n py3> bony k[
ai78[n 9uR ik8[ g8[ 5[| a2ynI jynrl ny p=k[9
3[l[ ik srk[r ny a[@ imil8n py3> bo idE hY
t5[ p\d=[h s[l my\ tIs imil8n py3> bony k[ lX8
bn[8[ hY| es ai78[s ky tht _I ne]g[mU ny tIn
sO ds koro k[ dOr[ ik8[| ANho\ny kh[ ik 8h
k[m krn[ a[s[n nhI\ hY, lyikn _I ne]g[mU ky
p[s 6Irj, sm8 aOr p=itbDt[ 5I jo es 8ojn[
ko pUrI krny ky ilE j>Rrt hY|'hm[ry ilE Ek
bhut b3>[ nuks[n hua[ hY| Ek s\sd sdS8 hony
ky n[ty, vo v[Stv my\ p[2I] aOr srk[r ky isD[Nto\
aOr mUL8o\ ky m[mly my\ ag=4I 5y,"SvgI]8 aosy8[
ne]g[mU k[ a\itm s\Sk[r Anky p[irv[irk S5[n
pr t[An[m[sI nv[e]doMb[ n[NdI my\ ik8[ g8[|

6

a2ynI jynrl ae]8[j> se]8d
we]8Um SvgI]8 aosy8[ ne]g[mU ky
a\itm s\Sk[r pr Anky pirv[r v[lo\
ky s[5 ict=: ninsy ne]iml[

aOr 7I fIijv[is8o\ ko k[m krny
ky ilE cuny\gy ijssy pirv[ro\ pr
skr[Tmk asr p3>yg[|"
'mj>dUro\ ky es k[8]k=m ko
aOr 7I flny-fulny k[ _y8
a[p s7I pr hY ijssy 7ivQ8
my\ hm[ry byroj>g[r fIijv[is8o\
ky ilE roj>g[r ky avsr rhy\gy,"
pI Es dv[R ny kh[| _I dv[R
ny An fIijv[is8o\ k[ a[7[r
V8Kt ik8[ jo es SkIm ky
nIcy k[m kr rhy hY 8[ k[m kr
cuky hY ijnky flSvRp aOr 7I
fIijv[is8o\ ko aOS2+yil8[ my\ k[m
krny ky ilE cun[ g8[ hY|
pI Es dv[R ny kh[ ik aij]8o\
pr gOr krny t5[ shI logo\ ko
cunny k[ k[m phly imlI aij]8o\
ky a[6[r pr ho rhy hY| ANho\ny
kh[ ik kuq phyluao\ pr turNt
pun:ivc[r krny kI j>Rrt hY|

hm[ry sYink koiv3 ky s7I
in8mo\ k[ p[ln krny ky b[d
toNg[ ky ilE rv[n[ huE|
h[lmy\ fIjI ky b)Is (32)
sYinko\ ko ro8l aOS2+yil8n
E8[] fos ky A3>[n ky
m[if]t toNg[ 7yj[ g8[ jb
toNgn srk[r ny apnI j>Rrt
ky ihs[b sy koiv3-19 in8mo\
kI j[{c kI| 8h
sm5]n toNgn logo\ kI
sh[8t[ ky ilE xyit=E r[ht
p=8[so\ ky aOS2+yil8[ aOr
N8u jIlyN3 ky s[5 fIjI ky
s\8uKt p=8[s k[ ihSs[ hY
jb toNg[ my\ Jv[l[muwI f2ny
ky b[d vh[{ sun[mI sy 7[rI
nuks[n hua[|

aOS2+yil8[
my\
Kv[r\2In av6I ky
dOr[n fIij8n sYinko\
ny ib=j>bn my\ aOS2+yil8n
surx[ sYinko\ ky s[5
imlkr k[m ik8[
imlkr k[m ik8[ t[ik
vy toNg[ ky ilE m[nvI8
t5[ p=[k~~itk r[ht
im9n ky ilE apnI
tY8[ir8o\ ko mj>bUt
kr sky|
aOS2+yil8[ my\ Kv[r\2In av6I
ky dOr[n hm[ry sYinko\ ny
ib=j>bn my\ aOS2+yil8n surx[
sYinko\ ky s[5 imlkr k[m
ik8[ t[ik vy toNg[ ky ilE
m[nvI8 t5[ p=[k~~itk r[ht
im9n ky ilE apnI tY8[ir8o\
ko mj>bUt kr sky|
aOS2+yil8[ my\ fIjI ky r[jdUt
luky d[Ainv[lU ib=j>bn my\ sYinko\ ko ivd[e] dyny gE 5y jh[{
phly i3ivj>n aOr i3ploEmN2
joe]N2 fos] ky kom[N3r myj[
jynrl Sko2 ivN2[ hY| toNg[
my\ bhut hI mhTvpu4] su6[rk[8]
ky ilE r[jdUt d[Ainv[lU ny
fIij8n srk[r t5[ pury dy9
kI aor sy fIij8n sYinko\
ko 9u7k[mn[E\ dI hY| ANho\
ny hm[rI m[nvI8 sh[8t[
aOr a[pd[ 8ogd[n ko sugm
bn[ny aOr sxm krny ky ilE
aOS2+yil8n srk[r k[ 7I
a[7[r V8Kt ik8[| fIjI ky
b[kI a2<@[rh sYink ib=j>bn
my\ rhy\gy aOr b[d my\ vo toNg[
ky ilE rv[n[ ho\gy jh[{ vy
b[kI sYinko\ ky s[5 k[m
kry\gy|
Monday February 21, 2022
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

PREPARE FOR A CYCLONE
Aapko
aur aapke
parivaar
ko ek
samundri
aandhi ki
Tips
to ensure
you
and your
family
are prepared
taiyari karne ki salah
for a cyclone.
Store or tie down
all loose objects
around your
compound
Take flood
precautions
seriously if you live
in flood-prone areas
Batten down roof
and fix any loose
parts of the house

Store sufficient
food and water

Prepare and store emergency
kit in an easily accessible
area
Monday February 21, 2021

Listen to your radio
for further
information

Keep children away
from flooded drains
and waterways
Know where your
closest Evacuation
Centre is
SOURCE: GEM DIVISION, SPC
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sCc[e] pr
7ros[ kry\ a2ynI jynrl

2

nid8[{ ghr[ krny
k[ k[m j[rI hY

3

8uvko\ ko wytI
krny ky ilE
Apkr4 imly

3

cInI k[ d[m b3>ny sy
Ask[ syvn my\ kmI
hony kI AMmId 3

7utpuv] m\t=I aosy8[
ne]g[mU k[ in6n

6
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a2ynI jynrl ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um ny koiv3-19 sy s\bi6t in8mo\ ko 3Il[ krny kI 1oQ[4[ krty huE logo\ sy m[{g kI ik vy es ne] a[j>[dI k[ glt f[8d[ n A@[E

ict=: jo Alue]lkyMb[

in8m 3Ily huE

ronl dyv

koron[ v[8rs kI vjh sy ipqly do s[lo\
sy dy9 my\ l[gU kyf<8U ab purI trh sy h2[
id8[ g8[ hY|
S5[n[pn p=6[n m\t=I t5[ a2ynI jynrl
ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um k[ khn[ hY ik
kyf<8U esilE l[gu ik8[ g8[ 5[ t[ik
logo\ ko ibn[ vjh eK2@[ hony sy rok[
j[E t[ik v[8rs ko aOr fYlny sy rok[
j[E| hmny dyw[ hY ik kyf8U ky aOr 7I
ke] f[8dy\ 5y jo v[8rs sy s\b\i6t nhI\
5[| ke] pirv[r wu9 5y ik kyf<8U kI vjh
sy Anky bCcy aOr c[hny v[ly 1r pr hI
rhty 5y|
es mh[m[rI ny hmy\ kuq aCqI sIw dI hY
jh[{ hmny apny pirv[r aOr c[hny v[lo\ ky

s[5 aCq[ sm8 ibt[8[ kyf<8U h2ny kI
vjh sy puils a[m jnt[ kI surx[ ky ilE
aN8 trIky apn[EgI jh[{ vy apr[6 k[
s[mn[ krny ky ilE aOr af<sro\ ko tYn[t
krygI| se]8d-we]8Um ny kh[ ik 7ly hI
kyf8U h2[ id8[ g8[ hY, n[e]2 Klbo\ k[
s\c[ln krny kI anumit nhI\ hY| lyikn
fIjI 7r my\ jh[{ log s[5 bY@kr 7ojn
krty hY, ijn jgho\ ko n[e]2 Klb kI trh
wolny k[ l[e]sNs id8[ g8[ hY, vo subh
Ek bjy tk wuly rh skty hY, lyikn vh[{
aSsI p=it9t log bY@ skty hY ijnky ilE
jgh in6[]irt dUrI pr honI c[ihE, n[cny
kI anumit nhI\ hY, t5[ vh[{ t[j>I hv[ a[nI
c[ihE| kuq Sv[S%8 in8mo\ my\ 7I bdl[v
huE hY: s[v]jink g[i3>8[{ jYsy ik bs, imin
bs, kyir8[ t5[ 2yiKs8o\ my\ 8[t=I sm[N8

s\W8[ my\ sfr kr sky\gy lyikn es dOr[n
ANhy\ m[Sk phnn[ j[rI rwn[ hog[| b[hr
8[ aNdr a[8oijt hony v[ly wylkUd my\
aSsI p=it9t d9]k 9[iml ho skty hY
lyikn ANhy\ m[Sk phnn[ j>RrI hY|
V8[p[r, vynUs t5[ pUj[ krny v[ly S5[n
7I s[m[N8 tOr s\c[ilt ho skty hY lyikn
wtry v[ly V8[p[r aSsI p=it9t g=[hko\
ko hI syv[ p=d[n kr skty hY| wtry v[ly
V8[p[r my\ isnym[1r, b[r, s[5 bY@kr 7ojn
krny v[lI jgh, ijm, b[l k2v[ny v[lI
jgh, 2[2U p[lr t5[ ge]im\g v[lI jgh|
V8[p[r v[lI jgh aOr aN8 vyN8U my\ j[ny sy
phly ky8rfIjI Ep aOr K8U a[r kI j>Rrt
nhI\ hY K8o\ik koiv3-19 ky kon2yK2 2+e]
is\g ky ilE ab m\t=[l8 enpr
in7]r nhI\ hY| lyikn iS5it my\ bdl[v hony

pr 7ivQ8 my\ ky8[fIjI Ep kI j>Rrt ifr
p3> sktI hY esilE apny fon my\ es Ep
ko s\7[lkr rwy t[ik j>Rrt p3>ny pr 8h
AplB6 rhy| fIjI ky V8[p[ir8o\ ko vyKs
cyk 2Ul k[ Ap8og 7I krny kI j>Rrt
nhI\ hY K8o\ik fIjI my\ 7[rI s\W8[ my\ logo\
ko sue] lg cukI hY| lyikn J8[d[ wtry
v[ly V8[p[r ijskI sUcI dI ge] hY aOr
ky8r fIjI syi2ifky2 v[ly s7I V8[p[ir8o\
ko apny g=[hko k[ sue] lgny v[l[
k[3] dywn[ hog[| 8h s7I V8[p[ir8o\ kI
ij>Mmyd[rI hY ik vy koiv3-surx[ V8vh[r ko
l[gU kry\| enk[ ALl1\n krny k[ jum[]n[
l[gU hY| Ek jgh eK2<@[ hony ijnmy\ 1r pr
eK2<@[ hon[ 9[iml hY pr ab koe] p=itbN6

nhI\ hY| aOr j[nk[rI p~~Q2 do pr

Noda Viti
VULA I SEVU
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Tu Vakarau Ko
Amerika
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

na siga Vakarauwai (6.2.22) sa
oti e a tiko kina mai Nadi na
turaga na Secretary of State mai
na vanua levu ko Amerika - o Anthony
Bilken, ka ra mai sota kina kei na
noda Paraiminisita Vakatawa o Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum, ratou na noda Minisita
ke vaka kina o ira na vei mata mai na
veisoqosoqo ka ra sega ni qali vakamatanitu yacadra tiko na Civil Society
Organisations.
O Blinken e se qai matai tale ga ni
vakalesilesi liu se Secretary of State mai
na matanitu ko Amerika me taleva mai
na noda vanua ni oti e 36 na yabaki ka
vakadeitaka kina o koya ni nona gole
mai qo e sa i tekitekivu ni nona vakavouia na veiwekani ni nona matanitu kei
na vei matanitu e na wasa Pasivika.
Veivakadeitaki tale tiko ga o Bilken
ka kaya ni “sa tu vakaraua o Amerika
me na veivuke mai e na valuti ni draki
veisau, na kena varau taki mai na icula
ni tataqomaki mai na matedewa na COVID-19 kei na kena yadravi na Wasa Pasivika mai vei ira na dau qoli vakailoa.”
Tomana o Bilken ni dua tale ga na inaki
levu ni nona veisiko sai koya na kena
mai vaqaqaco taki na veiwekani sa tiko
rawa ka dua na kena usutu levu o ya na
kena taqomaki na bula galala.
E vakacaucautaka na itavi e qarava voli
o Viti e na kena valuti na draki veisau
ka kaya ni dua ka e da kilai tani kina o
ya na noda vuli mai na ka e dua yaco ka
da tuvanaka na noda bula me sotava na
vei bolebole e so e kauta mai na draki
veisau ka vakabibi na mate dewa na
COVID-19.
Tiki tale ga ni veitalanoa na kena vakalevu taki na na vakau ivoli ki Amerika
me kava na Yaqona, ginger, dalo kei na
suka.vakalevu taki na na vakau ivoli ki
Amerika me kava na yaqona, ginger,
dalo kei na suka.

Na Peresitedi ni noda vanua Ratu Wiliame Katonivere kei Radini Vanua Filomena Katonivere kei iratou nai vakalesilesi ni FASANOC ena ilakolako ni kena kau na Queen’s
Baton. iTaba: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Na Peresitedi ni noda vanua Ratu Wiliame Katonivere kei Radini Vanua Filomena Katonivere kei iratou nai vakalesilesi ni FASANOC ena ilakolako ni kena kau na Queen’s
Baton. iTaba: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Tadu Mai Ki Viti Na Queens Baton
74 na matanitu ra vakaitavi ena Commonwealth Games
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E
Ko Acting PM Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
kei Secretary Blinken.
iTABA: FIJIAN GOVERNMENT

na siga Va r auwai (6.2.22) e a
ciqoma k i na na nod a Pe re sit ed i
o R at u Wil ia me Maival il i K at on ive re na Q uee n s Baton - na i k au
n i qit o se sot a sot a n i vei mat a n it u ok a
me Com monwealt h Cou nt r ie s.
Ratou vakaitavi e na kena cabeta taki
yani ki vale levu na cauravou kei na
goneyalewa dau qito ka ra matataka
mai na vei soqosoqo ni qito e na
noda vanua ka maliwai ira toka na
kavetani ni noda mata timi ni rakavi

lewe ya 7 o Jerry Tuwai.
Doka sara vakalevu na turaga na
Peresitedi na nodra mai ciqoma na
Queens Baton ka ra vakaraitaka ni
rokova sara vakalevu na marama na
Ranadi ka sa ivakananumi vinaka
tale ga no nodra sa cabeta na yabaki
70 ni nodra veiliutaki.
“Sa ka marautaki ka dokai ki vei
au na noqu mai ciqoma na Queen’s
Baton’ e na vukudra na lewe ni
vanua lomani qo ka’u sa gusuda kina
e na noda vakanuinui vinaka ki vua

na marama na Ranadi e na nona sa
yacova na ka70 ni yabaki ni nona
veiliutaki.”
74 na levu ni matanitu e na vakaitavi
e na qito levu ni Commonwealth ka
sa vakacagau tiko na nodra vakavakarau na cauravou, goneyalewa na
turaga kei na marama dau qito ki na
qito qori ka na vakayacori tiko mai
Birmingham e Peretania.
E na vakaitavi tale ga kina na mata
timi ni qito lewe ya 7 ni turaga kei
na marama.

email:news@govnet.gov.fj;
@FijianGovt;
Fijian Government;
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ITUKUTUKU RARABA

Vakaitavi na Savenaca ena veiqaravi mai Lau

M

a i y a g a s a r a va k a le v u
n a R F NS S ave n a c a e n a
ve iv u ke n i ve iq a r av i
m a i L a u e n a g a u n a n i le q a
t u bu ko s o.
E r a va k a it av i k i n a n a le we n i
m a t a iva lu e wa i n i n o d a va nu a
k a va k a k i n a n a ve it oko n i m a i n
a t a b a n a n i le q a t u bu ko s o.
E r a b a u c a k a c a k a ve ivole k a t i
k i n a ke i n a m a t a iva lu e wa i n i
m a t a n it u ko To ng a m a t a n i sig a
e n a ve iv u ke n i le q a t u bu ko s o
k a s a n a m a k i m e k u r i t i ko n a
ve iv u ke o qo e n a lo m a n i v ic a
n a v u l a o qo e n a c a k a c a k a n i
ve iva k a q a q a c ot a k i e L a u ke i
To ng a k a v u m a i e n a u a lok a .
- RFMF

Kele ciri toka na waqa ni mataivalu e wai na Savenaca ena dua na toba mai na yatu Lau. Veiqaravi tiko na Mataivalu e Wai ena kena vukei na
yasana o Lau ena gauna ni leqa tubu koso. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Totoka na veiqaravi e
yanuyanu: Waqainabete
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

Taba toka qo na ivukevuke ni Minisita ni Tabacakacaka iTaukei, Selai Adimaitoga kei na Minisita ni Bula, Vuniwai Ifereimi Waqainabete kei ira na
qasenivuli mai Vanua Balavu. iTaba: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Veivakauqeti vei ira na qasenivuli mai Vanua
Balavu o Minisita Waqainabete
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

vauqeti ira na qasenivuli e na yanuyanu
o Vanua Balavu na
Turaga na Minisita ni Bula
o Vuniwai Ifereimi Waqainabete e na nona taleva yani
na yanuyanu e na mua ni
vula ko Janueri.
Vakavinavinaka taki ira ko
Vuniwai Waqainabete k aka
kaya ni tiki tale tiko ga ni

2

nodra veisiko na noa veitalanoa kei ira na ivakalesilesi
vakamatanitu e ra veiqaravi
voli e yanuyanu.
Kaya o Vuniwai Waqainabete ni dua dina na itavi bibi
e ra qarava na qasenivuli ka
s aka bibi me ra yalo qaqa
tiko ka toso tiko ga e liu.
“E totoka ni da taleva na
vei korovuli e Vanua Balavu
ni ra cagina vinaka tu ka qai
kena i kuri ni sa cula oti e na

cula ni tatarovi e 95 na pasede na lewe ni yanuyanu.”
“Na kena tutaki tiko na i
walewale ni tataqomaki e
korovuli e sa tiko sara ga e
ligamuni ka dua na ka dua
na ilakolako vou vei keda
sai koya na nodrau sala na
vata na vuli kei na tiko bulabula.”
Tomana o Vuniwai Waqainabete ka kaya ni na tokona na nodra cakacaka na

qasenivuli na Tabacakacaka
ni Bula ka me ra veitaratara
yani ke dua n aka e ra gadreva.
E a talevi Vanua Balavu
na Minista e na ilakolako
ni vasokumuni tukutuku
e ra gole kina na i vakalesilesi vakamatanitu ni oti na
kena cabe na ua e na vica na
yanuyanu e na yasa o Lau ni
oti na kacabote ni vulukano
mai Tonga.

marautaka na Minisita ni Bula o Vuniwai Ifereimi Waqainabete na veiqaravi e
ra vakayacora na ivakaleilesi vaka matanitu e rat alai me r alai vasokumuni tukutuku
e na yanuyanu e tolu o Vanua Balavu, Lakeba
kei Moala e na mua ni vula ko Janueri.
Kaya ko Vuniwai Waqainabete ni ka bibi sara
na veika e ra raici rawa mai kei na tukutuku e sa
biu vata me baleta na vakacaca e sala muria mai
na kacabote ni vulukano mai Tonga.
“Mai na Tabana ni Bula, e ka marautaki ni sa
ra sivia na 80 na pasede na lewe ni yasana e ra
sa cula I’a na yanuyanu e rua o Vanua Balavu
kei Lakeba, e sa sivia na 95 na pasede na lewe
ni yanuyanu e ra sa cula,” e varaitaka ko Vuniwai Waqainabete.
Tomana o Waqainabete ka kaya ni marautaka
tale ga vakalevu na nona veitalanoa kei ira na
Turaga kei na marama e na yanuyanu e tolu kei
na kena veivitayaki yani na kakana vakarautaki,
na wainimate ni tataqomaki main a COVID-19
kei na WASH kits vei ira na gonevuli.
“E lakokako vinaka ka’u sa qoroya dina
vakalevu nag u ni veiqaravi e ra vakaraitaka
na vakalesilesi ni matanitu kei ira na lewe ni
mataivalu e na ilakolako qo.”
“Dua tale na ka e vakarawara taka na cakacaka
qo sai koa na nodra veitokoni na I vakalesilesi
vakamatanitu e rat u mai yanuyanu ra vukea
sara vakalevu na kena rawati na veika e lavaki
yani e Suva.”

Era taba na ivakalesilesi e na yanuyanu o Vanua Balavu.
iTaba: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Moniti, ka ruasagavulu ka dua ni siga ni Vererueri, 2022
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Tereni ni vakavakarau
mai UNDOF
REPUBLIC OF FIJI MILITARY FORCES

E

ra kuria tikoga na nodra vakaukauwa
yago na leweni mataivalu ni noda vanua era vakaitavi tiko main a tokalau
e loma ena veiqaravi ni UNDOF me vaka
ni sa oti oqo e 10 na vula na nodra veiqaravi tiko ena cakacaka ni veisautu taki mai
keya. Na itavi oqo edau gadrevi kina mera
tu vakarau tikoga ena veigauna kecekece ni
nodra gauna ni cakacaka se veiqaravi baleta ni rawa ni vakasauri na nodra da sasaga
yani na meca. Era laurai toka oqori na itaba
nira vakaukauwa yago toka ka vakakina na
kena terenitaki na vakayagataki ni vana ni
dakai ena veivana.

Era tereni ena vanataki dakai na sotia ni noda vanua ka ra veiqaravi tu ena Tokalau e Loma. iTABA: VAKARAUTAKI

Sotavi ira na dauteitei
e Ba na Vunilawa
MEREANI GONEDUA

S

a matata tiko vua na matanitu na inaki
kei itavi vei ira na lewenivanua era
vakaleqai ena leqa tubu koso kei na
bolebole edau sotavi ena veisiga ena loma

ni itikotiko. Oqori na mala ni vosa nodra
na Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ena
visiko vei ira na dauteitei ena itikotiko o
Marinitawa e Ba. Sa kila deivaki tiko na
matanitu na veivuke cava mera qaravi kina
na vakaleqai dina ga ni sa tiko na matede-

wa na COVID-19. Era sotava na waluvu na
itikotiko oqo e Marinitawa Settlement, Ba
ka vakaraitaka kina ko A-G ki sa tiko na tuvatuva ni matanitu baleta na wavu ni takoso
qai vakabera walega na taka mai ni mate
dewa na COVID-19.

Vakamacala tiko ki vei ira na dauteitei mai Ba na Vunilawa ni noda vanua, o Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum. iTABA: MEREANI GONEDUA

9,000 na vuvale
era ciqoma
na veivuke
vakailavo ni
matanitu
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

N

A veivuke ni matanitu
baleti ira na marama kei
na gone main a yabaki
vakailavo 2021 esa vukei rawa kina
e 9,000 na matavuvale me yacova
mai nikua.
Na veivuke oqo e taketetaki kina
oira na lewenivanua dravudravua
kei ira na gone lalai susugi vei tindra
se vei tubudra, oira na gone era susu
vakaloloma se sega ni tuvaki vinaka
na yagodra. Vakaraitaka ko Minisita
Rosy Akbar na nodra taleitaka na
veiqaravi sa vakayacori rawa me yacovi ira rawa yani na lewenivanua.
Na veivuke ilavo ni matanitu esa
kuri tiko ena 2021-2022 ka sa uqeti
kina oira na lewenivanua mera vakayacora nodra kerekere vei ira na
kena ivakalesilesi ni tabana. Rawa
ni ra qirita talega nan aba ni talevoni
3314469 se 3315585 ena valenivolavola ni veiqaravi ni bula raraba.

Kidavaki na
Vunivola Tudei
ni iTaukei Affairs
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

ra soqo na tabacakacaka ni veika
vakai Taukei ena nodra sa cabeta
cake na itutu vaka Vunivola Tudei
ko Pita Tagicakirewa ka liuliu ni tabana.
Era tekivu ena veiqaravi vakamatanitu ena
1993 ka veiqaravi ena veiyasana. Ena 2005
era a daireketa ni vosa vakaviti kei na itovo ka dewa sara yani me laki veiqaravi ena
valenivolavola ni mata e Kuala Lumpur me
kaunisela ena 2013. Ena 2020 era mai taura tale na tutu vaka Vukevuke ni Vunivola
tudei ena tabana nibera ni mai taura na tutu
ni vunivola tudei vakatawa me yacova nodra
sa lesi me Vunivola Tudei ena 2021. Era turaga ni Yaroi, Savusavu Cakaudrove ka rawata
nodra koroi ni Master ena Governance main
a Univesiti ni Ceva ni Pasivika.

Na Vunivola Tudei Pita Tagicakiverata (lomadonu) kei na italatala ka tabaki koya kei na iVukevuke ni Minisita ni Tabacakacaka iTaukei Selai Adimaitoga. iTABA: VAKARAUTAKI
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Vinaka Vakalevu Na
Veinanumi; Mata Ni
Tikina Lomaloma

Varaitaka o Saurara ni se qai matai ni
gauna me sotavi kina e Vanua Balavu
na kena cabe na ua ka vua mai na dua
na vulukano ka lai luvuci kina na koro
o Mavana, na valenibula e Lomaloma
ka vaka kina na Adi Maopa Primary
marautaka ka vakavinavinaka taka na
matanitu ko Laveti Saurara na Mata ni School kei na koro ko Lomaloma.
Tikina o Lomaloma e na yanuyanu o "Au sa gusui keimami tiko kina e Vanua
Vanua Balavu e na vuki totolo ni matanitu Balavu e na neimami vakavinavinaka ki
ni oti na kena cabe na ua e na vica na vanua e na matanitu e na kena bau nanumi tu
Vanua Balavu.
me kau mai na votavota kakana me mai
Vosa tiko o Saurara ni oti na nona
veiwase yaki kina vei koro kei na tikociqoma na i votavota kakana e na wavu tiko e cabe kina na ua e Vanua Balavu."
e Lomaloma ka nodra i kaukau yani na i E vakavinavinaka taki ira tale na vakalevakalesilesi vaka matanitu e ra lai vaso- silesi e yanuyanu o Saurara ka kaya ni
kumuni tukutuku e yanuyanu me baleta daumaka dina tu na veiqaravi ka vaka
na vakacaca ni ua.
uasivi mai vei ratou na Tabana ni Bula e
"Ka marautaki na nodra veitalevi mai
na kena vakadreti tiko nodra taqomaki
qo na vakalesilesi ni matanitu, veiliutaki mai na mate dewa na COVID-19.
tiko mai kina na turaga na Minisita ni
Na yanuyanu o Vanua Balavu e dua vei
Bula kei na Minisita Veivuke ni veika
rua na yanuyanu e na Yatu Lau e sa cula
vaka iTaukei ka sa cavuti saka tiko kina oti e 95 na pasede na lewena.
na vakavinavinaka," e kaya ko Saurara.

E

Vakavinakataki na veivuke
ni matanitu kei na yalodina
ni veiqaravi ni vakailesilesi
Era vakavinavinakataka na veivuke ni matanitu ka vakakina na yalodina
ni ivakalesilesi vakamatanitu ena gauna ni leqa tubukoso. Oqori na irogo mai
na Yasana ko Lau vei ira na kena lewenivanua ena nodra ciqoma na veivuke ni
matanitu ni oti toka na leqa tubukoso ni uneune ka tarai Tonga Matanisiga ka mai
vakavuna na tubu ni ua loka ka curuma mai e vica na yanuyanu ena mua ira kei
Yasana ko Lau wilikina ko Moala, Vanua Balavau, Lakeba, Ono-i-Lau, Moce,
Vatoa. Era liutaka na ilakolako vakamatanitu ko Minisita ni Bula Dr Waqainabete ka
kau kina na kedra kei na medra ena waqa na Veivueti ka lewena na ikarua ni waqa
ena MV Iloilovatu o Minisita ni Qele Usumate. Era laki sobu kina nodra iyaya ni
koronivuli ena veikoro oqori wilikina na iyaya ni tataqomaki. Oqori eso na itaba ni
veiqaravi sa vakayacori oti mai ena loma ni vula ko Janueri 2022.
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VAKAVAKARAU ENA LEQA TUBU KOSO

VAKARAU KINA DUA NA CAVA
iVakaSala me vakadeitaka kina ni o Sa vakarau tu kei
na nomu matavuvale me baleta e dua na cagilaba
Maroroya Se veSuka
vinaka na veika
Wavoki nomu loma
ni bai ni vale

Vakarorogo kina nomu
retio me baleta na i
kuri ni ivakamacala

Qarauna vakabibi na Waluvu
kevaka o vakaitikotiko ena
veiyaSana dau Waluvu
Maroroi ira na gone
vakaWaSoma
mai na Wai ni
Waluvu kei na Sala
ni Wai

Biuta Sobu na
delavuvu ka
vakavinakataka e
dua na tiki ni vale
galala

Maroroya na
kakana kei na Wai
e veirauti

Vakarautaka ka maroroya na
kato ni leqa tubukoSo ena dua
na vanua kunei raWaraWa
6

Kila na vanua e
tiko kina na nomu
vale ni dro dro
voleka duadua
SOURCE: GEM DIVISION, SPC
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LAVETI NA VAKATATABU NI COVID-19

Nodra iTukutuku na Vunilawa - Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum (6.2.22)
LAVETI NA VAKATATABU NI VEITOSOYAKI, VAKATARAI NA SOSOQONI VATA

N

a itukutuku e mai kacivaki qo e raicilesu kina na ivakarau ni noda sotava na COVID ka gadrevi me vakaraitaki eso na veisau ena noda ituvatuva.
Meda railesuva mada na vanua eda sa tu kina
mai na kena veidewavi na COVID-19.
Mai na kena a tekivu taka e Viti na matetaka, eda a vakamuria tiko mai eso na vakatatabu ni COVID-19. Da vakasamataka lesu
na ika19 ni Maji 2020 kei levu na veika a
yaco mai na veiyasaivuravura; na veitauvi
ni manumanu ni mate, vakatatabu ni veitosoyaki, 5.7 na milioni na lewenivanua era
vakaleqai ena veiyasai vuravura, ka lutu
vakalevu na bula vakailavo. E Viti mada ga,
e rauta ni 100,000 na bula era mai vakaleqai.
Qo e dua na leqa yaco vakavudua ena dua
senituri. Eda sa valuta rawa mai kena taurivaki na veituvatuva vinaka eso –– ena tamata kei ka vakailavo –– ena tukutuku kei Viti.
E 500 na milioni na dola na veivuke ni Matanitu a saumi vei ira na vakaleqai na nodra
cakacaka. E sivia na 66,000 na ivotavota ni
kakana a veiwaseyaki ena veivuvale era a
vakatikitikitaki ena nodra vale. E 1.3 na milioni na icula ni COVID-19 era vakayagataki.
Nikua –– sa vakavinavinakataki na ituvatuva
ni sega ni cula, sega na cakacaka –– sa sivia
na 90 na pasede na lewei Viti mai na yabaki
15 lako cake e sa taucoko na nodra taqomaki.
Keitou qarava kece qo me sala ni noda vakarautaki vakavinaka ena kena vakalesui tale
na bula raraba kei na bula vakailavo –– ena
kena sagai tale ga meda vukei mai na draki
ca a sotavi tiko oka kina na cagilaba, ualuvu
kei na va na cagilaba o: Harold, Yasa, Ana
kei Cody.
Na ituvatuva a gadrevi kina na vakatulewa
matau ni matanitu, a gadrevi kina na vakaivakarau, yalo loloma kei na duavata mai vei
kemuni na lewenivanua.
Eda a vueta e levu sara na bula –– e sivia na
udolu –– a cakacaka vagumatua na matanitu
kei ira na itokani mai Ositerelia, Idia, Niusiladi kei na Amerika ena kena vakarautaki
na icula ni COVID-19. A vakalesui tale na
cakacaka –– e sivia na udolu –– ka da dua vei
ira na matanitu e levu era cula, vakalesui tale
na noda galala ka dola na iyalanicuruvanua
vei ira na veiyasai vuravura.
A veivakasalataki ena veisiga na Turaga
Paraiminisita, a tataunaki vei keimami, “Na
sala ina bula vou e dua na cici cere, sega ni
veitau. Meda na toso vata tiko ga i liu kei
na kilaka ka qarauni na ikalawa e taurivaki.”
A vakamuri na veika qo ena kena taurivaki
eso na iwalewale e veiraurau kei na ririko e
kauta mai na manumanu ni mate, me vakamalumalutaka ka vaqaqacotaki kevaka e gadrevi, oka kina na kena yaco mai ena noda
vanua na kena mataqali na Omicron.
Me vaka ni lailai na tauvimate bibi ena
Omicron mai na kena mataqali a veitauvi
mai, a rerevaki vakalevu na kena veidewavi
ka ririkotaki vakalevu ena bula. A vaqaqacotaki ena kena muri na ituvatuva ni tataqomaki mai na COVID ka tomani na veicula ena
ikatolu ni icula ina veitikotiko.
A sega ni sinai na ICU vei ira na taumate
ena ikatolu ni kena veidewavi mai na mate
me vaka taka e levu na veimatanitu rawati
ira, ni levu na lewenivanua era sa cula kei
na kena muri na iwalewale ni tataqomaki
mai na COVID. Eda levea na kena yaco na
leqa mai na nodra dola na vei Vuniwai saumi
mera laurai kina na tauvimate, ka sauma na
matanitu na isau ni nodra laurai.
Sa tuvai me dola e levu tale na Vuniwai
saumi vei keda na lewenivanua.
Kemuni na turaga kei na marama, era kaya
na vuku, nikua sa nadakui keda na veidewavi

ni Omicron. Sa lutu na iwiliwili ni curu e valenibula ka sa tubu tiko ga e veisiga na iwiliwili ni lewenivanua era sa cula vakatolu. E
sa gauna ni veidusimaki vou; e dua me tautauvata na kena bibi me vaka a vakadavora
vei keda na noda Turaga Paraiminisita, e dua
meda vuli mai kina, ka meda kila ni –– sebera ni oti na matetaka – e sa lakovi e dua na
itagede vou.
E kena ibalebale meda kua ni raica na vuravura mai na kena veitauvi na COVID-19.
Eda sa toso ena dua na itagede ka da rawa
ni ravuta ira na se vakamatabokotaki tiko ka
okata na COVID me dua na matetaka ni dua
na gauna mai na matetaka veidewavi, sega ni
vaka na matetaka dau veitauvi.
E sega ni se yali yani na kisi ni COVID, ia
eda vakanamata –– ina tikobulabula kei na
kena ituvatuva –– ena vakatabakidua vei ira
na vakaleqai rawarawa, kei na vo ni veitikotiko sa dei na nodra bula ni sa vakalesui tale
na bula vakailavo ka vakanamata ena kena
vakadreti na bolebole eso e vakaleqa na bula,
ka dua na kena ivakaraitaki na mate sureti.
Ena vica na macawa sa oti, sa dikevi sara
vakavinaka na revurevu ni kena mataqali
na Omicron ina noda bula, ena nodra veivakasalataki na kenadau kei na taraicake na
itagade vou ni tosoi liu ka qarauni na ikalawa
e taurivaki me vaka a kerea vei keda na noda
Turaga Paraiminisita.
E dei na yaloi keitou mai na kena ena rua
na yabaki se na yabaki sa oti. Ia, ena yaga
me vakaraitaki yani ni na yadravi tiko eso
na ka ena vula veitaravi mai qo. Keitou sa
yalataka vei kemuni na lewenivanua ni na
tiko ga na vakatatabu. Ke gadrevi vakabibi,
ena qai vakatarai ena gauna sa rawa kina. Sa
yaco nikua.
Mai na Moniti na ika7 ni Veverueri, ena
bogi nikua, sa tara na veitosoyaki. Sega ni
toso. Sa tara vakadua.
Na vakatatabu ni veitosoyaki a biu me tarova na vasoqonivata ka rawa ni vadewataka
na manumanu somidi ka me vakarawarawataka na vaqarai ni isema ni veitaratara ena
bogi. Ena so na gauna, e ivakaraitaki ni noda
lesu ina bula sautu. Qo ena kena tekivu na 6
na yakavi, toso vakaaua me yacova na bogilevu ka vakaraitaka na ituvatuva ni veicula.
Qo, sa laveti vakadua.
Keitou kila ni vinaka tale ga na kena
vakatabui na veitosoyaki ka sega ni veiwekani kei na mate. Sa qaravi na veitalanoa kei
na so na vuvale, era kaya nira vakavinavinakataka na nodra tiko voli e vale na gone
kei ira na lewenivuvale ena bogi. Qo na revurevu vinaka, sega ni namaki ka sa tiko na
vakanuinui, ni levu era na tomana na nodra
tiko voli ga e vale kei ira na nodra vuvale ka
yadrava na nodra itikotiko.
Ena sega ni vakadeitaki na kena tomani na
vakatatabu ni veitosoyaki me yavutaki ena
revurevu vinaka qo. Na vakatatabu ni veitosoyaki e lailai kina na butako. E tauri vakabibi na tikina qo ka sa caka tiko na veitalanoa
kei ratou na Tabana ni Ovisa me railesuvi
na iwiliwili kei na iwalewale eso me tarova
na butako. Ni sa vakatarai na veitosoyaki,
sa tuvai edua na ituvatuva vou ni Ovisa me
taqomaki kina na lewenivanua, mera lewelevu na ovisa era veiqaravi ena veitikotiko
kei na vanua osooso mera tarovi na butako.
Dina ga ni sa tara na veitosoyaki, na vale ni
danisi ena sega ni dola. Ia, na vale ni gunu, e
levu e tiko vei ira na laiseni ni valenidanisi,
era na dola me yacova na 1 na mataka lailai
ke lailai mai na 80 na pasede era tiko kina.
Qo me na veiyawaki na dabedabe, tabu na
danisi ka me cagicagi vinaka.
Me baleta na iwalewale ni Tabacakacaka ni
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Bula, na veiveisau qo ena tekivu nimataka:
Me tawa vinaka na tolili e vakayagataka
vata na lewenivanua qo e okati kina na basi,
basi lalai, keria kei na taxi ia ena vakaukautaki tikoga na kena daramaki na iubinigusu
kei na ucu ena gauna eda vodo kina.
Na qito ena lomanivale kei na tautuba, okati
kina na qito vakaicocovi me ra sarasara ga
kina e 80 na pasede ia mera vakaiubinigusu
kei na ucu
Na veibisinisi, vanua kei na valenilotu sa
vakatarai me lai soqoni kina vakavo ga na
bisinisi e ririkotaki vakalevu ka me tawa ga
e 80 na pasede. Na vanua e ririkotaki vakalevu e okati kina na vale ni yaloyalo, vale ni
gunu, vale ni vakaukauayago, valeniveikoti,
vale ni veiqia kei na vanua ni qito.
Sa na sega ni vakayagataki na careFIJI App
kei na QR ena veibisinisi kei na veivanua.
Qo ni sa sega ni vakayagataki ena vaqarai
ni isema ni veitaratara mevaka na ituvatuva
ni kena tarovi na COVID-19. Na careFIJI
App ena rawa ni qai vakayagataki tale mai
muri ke veisau na itukutuku ni matetaka. Ni
sa kerei me na tiko ga na app qo ena nomuni
talevoni ka me rawarawa na kena vakayagataki.
Na misini me vakadeitaka kina na cula sa
na sega ni vakayagataki ena veibisinisi ni
sa lewelevu era cula. Ia, na bisinisi e ririkotaki vakalevu ka sa kacivaki oti yani kei na
bisinisi kece era Care Fiji Certified e dodonu
mera raica na ivola ni cula
E nodra itavi na veibisinisi na vaqaqacotaki
na tataqomaki mai na COVID19 ena nodra
veivaleni cakacaka. E dei tiko na kena itotogi vakailavo.
Sa vakatarai tale ena gauna qo na vakasoqoni vata wili kina na soqo ena noda veivale
Keitou sa vakaraitaka oti tale ga na veivanua eso me tokari kina na iubinigusu kei
na ucu. Na kena ivakaraitaki, ena qai tabaki
yani ena ivolamata se na veilawa.
Sa veisautaka tale ga o Ositerelia na yavu
ni nodra dikevi na nona lewenivanua, qo vei
ira era suka mai na veimatanitu lelevu mera
na ciqoma na Rapid Antigent Test ka isosomi
ga ni PCR tests. S ana qaravi tale ga qo ena
noda vanua.
Vei ira na curuvanua mai ena isema ni vuvale vakamatanitu kara yabaki 12 lako cake,
mera na vakaraitaka nira galala mai na mate
ena Rapid Antigen Test (RAT) ka tauri ena
loma ni 24 aua nibera na vuka. Ena dua tale
na kena itautau, na PCR e sau levu duadua,
sa na sega ni gadrevi ni o gole mai Viti.
Na kena matailalai sa tabaki tu ena veilawa. Ena tomana tiko ga na Tabacakacaka ni
bula na kena ilovi vakamatua tiko na ituvaki ni mate qo e vuravura raraba ka rawa ni
vakalesui mai na veivakatatabu eso kevaka
e gadrevi.
Sa railesuvi tale tiko ga na 3 na siga ka dau
gadrevi vei ira na saravanua se Care Fiji
Certified Accomodation me rawa nira curu
mai kina, vakadeitaki tale vei ira na pasidia
ni rawa nira mai volayaca ka tauri nodra katakata ena loma ni 48 na aua ni nodra tiko
e Viti. Nibera ni qaravi na veisau oya, ena
gadrevi taumada e levu na vanua ni vakadidiketaki ni sabolo. Keitou sa kacivaka yani na
vei ira na era gadreva na veiqaravi qo ena
vei tabana taudaku ni matanitu, ra vakauqeti
na lewenivanua mera kerekere mai me rawa
ni dola vakalevu na veivanua eso ni dikevi
ni sabolo
Vei ira na veiotela ena vakaivolatara ni
CareFiji, itaukei ni tolili cicivaki bisinisi kei
na veibisini, sa dodonu moni na marautakana veisau qo, ia e dei tiko ga na vakatatabu
eso me rokovi tiko me rawa ni maroroya na

VOSA NA VUNILAWA NI NODA VANUA,
AIYAZ SAYED-KHAIYUM

nomuni vakasitivikataki moni veiqaravi
tiko. Kevaka oni sega ni muria na veivakatatabu eso me baleti ira na noda saravanua,
era na sogota na nomuni bisinisi na neitou
vakailesilesi era yadra na tataqomaki mai
COVID kei ratou na ovisa. Ena sega ni
vakatarai e dua na lago boi me vaboicataka
na irogorogo ni saravanua vakabibi vei ira sa
vakamuria vinaka tiko na lawa
Na dola ni vakatatabu e veivuke ina noda
bula vakailavo kei na kena vakalesui mai na
noda bula. Ena kena sa dola na vakatatabu
kei na kena sa sega ni gadrevi na dikevi ni
sabolo, ena dreti ira mai vakalevu na saravanua ka vakalevutaka na ivurevure ni ilavo. E kena ibalebale ni na levu na bisinisi,
oka kina na veibisinisi lalai ka na vakavure
cakacaka vei kemuni na lewenivandua. Ena
vakadeitaka na noda cavu ikalawa ina tubu
ni bula vakailavo
Keitou vakavinavinakataki kemuni kece
ena nomuni vosota tiko mai na vakatatabu,
oni muria na ivakaro ni lai cula, ka matanataka tiko na yalo ni veirairaici me baleti ira
na wekada. Ena yavu oya, e sa na laveti kina
e vica na vakatatabu ka meda sana suka lesu
ina bula galala.
Era le vica sara era sebera nira cula. Oni sa
vakauqeti moni lai cula. Keitou sa vakasuka
e vuqa na vakatatabu qo ena vuku ga ni iwiliwili levu ni lewenivanua era sa cula. Ena gadrevi e so tale me rawa ni keitou qai dolava
kina na valeniyaloyalo, valaeniveikoti, vale
ni vakaukaua yago, vanua ni veiqia kei na
veibisinisi eso kara yalani tiko ga na kedra
iwiliwili ena gauna oqo me rawa ni vakasukai na nodra cakacaka na lewei Viti.
Vei kemuni na sebera ni taucoko na nomuni
taqomaki, ni sa kerei mo na cavara nomuni
icula. Kemuni na rawa ni cula ena ikatolu ni
icula, kerekere moni lai cula. Na icula e sala
vinaka duadua ni noda taqomaka na toso e
sa kacivaki yani nikua ka me vakadeitaka
ni sega ni dua na ituvatuva ni taqomaki ni
bula me na vakaukaua taki tale. Me vakayagataka tale ga na noda sa mai galala qo ena
kena tomani na ituvatuva eso ni kena tokari
na iubinigusu kei na ucu, veiyawaki, savati
vinaka ni liga, vakayagataki ni isavaniliga
vakawainimatetaki ka me rawa ni taqomaki
keda.
Meu tinia ena noda vakanuinui vinaka vei
ira na wekada mai Niusilagi ena marautaki
ni Siga kei Waitangi. Ena macawa qo e 244
na tani na veivuke e lolomataka o Viti, iSoqosoqo ena Taudaku ni Matanitu, veisoqosoqo lotu kei na iSoqosoqo ni Lewenivanua
mai Toga e Viti ka ra kele yani ena matasawa
mai Toga ena veivakailavotaki ni Matanitu
o Niusiladi.
Vinaka vakalevu.
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Turaga na Talai Veivuke e na Yasayasa Vaka Ra,
Mesake Ledua. iTaba: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Ra marautaka na lewe ni vanua e Yawa, Yasawa na kena sa vakamatanitu taki na livaliva ena nodra yanuyanu. iTaba: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

VAKAMATANITU TAKI
NA LIVALIVA E WAYA
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

ra marau na lewe ni Yavusa
o Bautolu e na yanuyanu ko
Waya Lailai ni oti na kena
mai vakamatanitu taki na nodra
vurevure ni livaliva ka vu mai na
matanisiga ena siga Vakaraubuka
na ika4 ni siga ni vula qo.
Vakaitavi kina na Turaga na Talai
Veivuke e na Yasayasa Vaka Ra ko
Mesake Ledua, ka vakaraitaka kina
o koya na nodra vakanuinui vinaka
na noda Liuliu ni Matanitu e na
kena sa mai vakalivaliva taki rawa
e 96 na vale e yanuyanu.
“E na vuqa na ka e na kauta mai
na veivakalivalivataki qo ka dua sai
koya na nomuni na rawa ni vakayagataka na vei yaya vakalivaliva e
so, na nodra rawa ni vuli lesoni e na
cina rarama na luvemuni e na bogi,
kei na kena laveti cake na itagede
ni nomuni bula e yanuyanu,” e kaya
na Talai Veivuke.
“Na cakacaka ni veivakatoroicake taki qo e vakailavo taka na
valenivolavola ni Paraiminisita ka
kena isau vakailavo e $362, 077.83.
Au vabauta ni sa ni tagica sara tiko
mai vakabalavu na veivakalivali-

vataki, I’a sa ka marautaki kina ki
vei au me’u vakaraitaka e na siga
nikua ni rogoca na nomuni tagi na
matanitu.”
Tomana na Talai Veivuke ka kaya
ni kena yawa mai Viti Levu na
yanuyanu o Waya Lailai e dua na
bolebole levu e vuna na kena sega
ni yaco rawa mai kina ki Waya na
livaliva ka tiko mai Viti Levu.
“Nikua sa yaco na veisau ni oni sa
rawa ni vakayagataka na livaliva
vure mai na kaukauwa ni matanisiga. Sa na rawa ina me waqa na cina
e na nomuni dui vale kei na kena
vakayagataki tale na livaliva vure
mai na kaukauwa ni matani siga
e na so tale ka yaga e na nomuni
vale.”
Varaitaka na Turaga ni Koro e na
koro o Namara o Ulaiasi Tuivomo
ni sa dua na ka na nodra vakavinavinaka kei na marau ni sa vakalivalivataki.
“Na vavinavinaka e cecekia ki na
matanitu e na nimami bau nanumi
tu ka keimami dravudravua e na
vosa me dolei kina na veivakatorocake taki qo ni sega sara ga ni dua
na ka e lavaki vei keimami.”

VO Q A NI DAVUI

iTaba mai Waya ena soqo ni kena vakamatanitutaki nodra livaliva. iTaba: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA
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